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Assessment Roll, has been made out, while 
the truth is so many errors appeared in it that 
the Commissioners threw it out and • ordered 
the Assessor to prepare a correct list, which 
he has not yet done. Be further write» 
“ they laid out a road for each- side of the- 
prairie one-half chain wide.” For the upper 
prairie they laid ont sl road- one chain wide 
for the greater part of tbç distance and then 
suddenly narrowed it jjhPone-half ehain, for 
what reason ia unknown. 1 challenge 
“ Spectator ” to prove that any one wished 
to have “ three main roads, each one chain 
wide, running through- a tier, of one hundred- 
acre claims.” The thing is absurd. Or to 
prove that “ the pulpit very nearly became 
a receptacle for hats, coats,” &o. ; or that 
anything approaching to ill-feeling was ex
hibited at the meeting so as to justify his 
concluding remarks. They constitute a libel 
on the settlement. As be has placed- the 
word chureh in italics some may blame our 
preacher for allowing us to meet there, so I 
think it right to state that the log hut ia not 
yet consecrated. As to the toads the Com
missioners have neither the power to mark 
out the roads nor to call out the settlers to 
make them when marked out, granted, them 
by the Road Act, 1860, which is solely for 
the repair and regulation of existing roads. 
If they had planned the roads for the general 
accommodation of the settlement, the super» 
intendant of roads might possibly have con
firmed what they had dene ; but no one who 
knows the ground can say with “ Spectator ” 
that for “ easiness of construction and choice 
of ground it coaid not be bettered.” For 
instance the branch road to the upper prairie 
for a part of the way runs through a swamp, 
and for the next half mile up one of the 
steepest hills in the settlement, when there 
could be a direct road on the level top of a 
dry ridge requiring scarcely any labor. I 
think that the main toad ought to be a con
tinuation of the road to Nanaimo, beginning 
on the river bank opposite Khus-kas-Sum 
(Ford's Ranch) and extending northwards. 
But it is desirable that a disinterested party 
should mark it out.

The snow has now left the prairie, but 
rain prevents plowing. The winter has been 
very severe, numbers of cattle having died, 
and greater numbers of pigs.

Respectfully yours.

' ' * . © * ■ 7 | 
and a slight disposition to relapse occasion
ally into some of the habits of'the advocate 
u-a failing oftentimes perceived in barristers 
when first donning the judicial robes—he is 
well adapted, to bis high legal position. 
When we take-lhe learned gentleman, how
ever, from,the bench and place him in thb 
legislative ball, ite are doing an injustice to 
hie legal talénts and his reputation. We fire 
asking Paganini to make his own fiddles, 
and Kean to write his own plays. , Thdre 
have been manufacturing violinists before 
now, and actors who gave to the world dramas 
of considerable merit ; but they are isolated 
instances of a versatility ot genius which 
circumstances do not lead us to believe Mr. 
Needham possesses.

Independent, however, of the confined ideas 
wbieh the continuous application to the study 

• of law is apt in many cases to engender, 
the Chief Justice of Vancouver Island 
like most of his colleagues in the Upper 
House, is a man entirely destitute of colonial 
experience, and also, like most of his col
leagues, a man very difficult to break ipto 
colonial harness—very difficult in fact to 
teach. The real misfortune is he knows too 
much. He knows the laws of England, he 
knows her forms and ceremonies ; we dare 
say he could tell when Black Rod bows an 
inch too little and Gold Stick makes a move
ment too much—when the Lord Chancellor 
has get hie wig the tenth part of a hair
line out of place, and when the Speaker 
of the House of Commons elevates his 
eye-brows beyond the orthodox limits. All 
this and a great deal more we have no 
doubt is within hie ken, but unfortunately the 
knowledge, valuable as it no doubt is in its 
place, is of little use in Vancouver Island, 
and least of all in making Vancouver Island 
laws. This is the mistake into which our 
Chief Justice has fallen ; it is a similar mis
take which makes English emigrants so often 
encumber themselves with every conceivable 
piece of ancient lumber on leaving home, and 
adhering rigidly to the old country habits, 
however inapplicable in the new land of 
their adoption. Of course they all sooner or 
later find out their blunder—the patriotic 
youth who will at first persist in the Bond 
afreet “ make-up,” whether he swelters in 
Melbourne or freezes in Montreal, to obliged 

' after a time to relinquish his distinguishing 
mark of nationality, and the fussy old mao, 
who looks on England as the centre of the 
universe and all outside an uncivilized mass 
«f unintelligent matter, at last comes to the 
nd conclusion that he has been mistaken, 

'■KV snd that nature is more impartial in her 
gift» than, he at first supposed. We, have 
therefore still hopes of Mr. Nèedham-r-we 
believe, as we have said before, that he will 
•eqeire some valuable knowledge by a resin

utwell as imports pay Os thèir vaine, rod 
acts levying imposts on stock and vegetables! 
We forgot—there was an act which we did 
not include in the first catalogne—an act to 
explain the Chief Justice Salary Aet—pos
sibly a very iniquitous measure ; but whether 
or not we cannot see exactly the point 
of Mr. Needham’s sweeping assertion about 
" legislative obliteration” ; for the tax bills 
were only too readily sanctioned by the Leg
islative Council and Governor, and have 
received even the signature of Her Majesty. 
So much for the legislation, and so much lor 
the accuracy and caution of that profound 
statesman in sober wig and brilliant colored 
gown who presides, like a pedagogue over 
schoolboys, in the Legislative Council of 
Vancouver Island. If the very learned gen
tleman alludes to the proceedings in the 
House the present session as being injurious 
legislation he is, with all his learning, a little 
astray as to the meaning of terms ; for no
thing that the Assembly has done this year 
has as yet become law. " If he thinks, with 
his brother officials, that the House was 
wrong in reducing the expenses of the Gov
ernment—that $750 should hare been voted 
for the Chief Justices’ passage money and 
$1000 for his clerk, he may assume an im
pregnable position, but he takes nevertheless 
a view that is not entertained beyond the 
Government buildings, unless indeed by our 
effete and fawning morning contemporary. 
If he believes that getting the Government 
of the country performed cheaply is the in
iquitous “ legislation” that ought to be oblit
erated, and if that “ golden horizon” to 
which he alludes, means taking as much 
gold out of the public pocket and conveying 
it to the pockets of the paid members of the 
Legislative Council, we can safely say that 
neither his regret at the past nor his hopes of 
the future are very deeply shared in by the 
public of Vancouver Island, Like his bril
liant proposition of elevating Bishop Hills 
to the Island Peerage and throwing an un
fortunate curate or dean into the Lower

during a whole session seat warvaesSt/ 
secondly, if absent for tbrhe mouths while the 
House was in session without leaVe a new 
writ should issue.

Dr. Trimble said that when Mr. Franklin 
left be asked him [Dr. T ] to make an appli
cation for six months’ leave, another member 
promised to support it. Not believing that 
there was any intention to interfere with the 
seat he had neglected when the House sat to 
make the application.

Mr. M'Clnre said he could not understand 
the opposition to this motion. If Mr. Frank
lin were, present and applied for the privilege 
of retaining bis seat the matter would stand 
in a very different position ; but that gentle
man was not only not present but no hoh. 
member could say when he would be. In the 
meantime Victoria was left without its pro
per complement of members and an injustice 
was done to the constituents.

Dr. Trimble asked how application for 
leave could be made when the House .was 
not in session 7

Mr. DeCosmos knew of no rule that allowed 
an honorable member to ask for leave by 
proxy.

Dr. Ash called the Speaker’s attention to 
the toot that the one act applied to absence 
from the colony, and the other to absence 
from the House.

The Speaker still maintained that he could 
not put the motion while there was any' 
doubt.

Dr. Trimble said he begged to call atten
tion to another absent member. What was 
sauce for the goose was sauce for the gander, 
and he would make a similar motion.

Several members—Of course that’s only 
right and proper.

The Speaker said the’eases were different. 
He would look at both at the same time. If 
notice had been given be would be better 
prepared to give his opinion.

Mr. ftUClure asked by what authority the 
hon. Speaker refused to put the motion. 
Could he point out so extraordinary a course 
in “May?”.

The Speaker said that while he himsell 
had a doubt of the legality he could not as
sume the responsibility of putting it.

Mr. M'Glure said the House and not the 
Speaker was responsible.

The Speaker said that was all very fine, 
but be was still responsible.

Dr. Ash seconded the motion of the hon. 
member for Victoria District that tbe"seat 
of the hon. member for Esquimau be de
clared vacant.

The Speaker would not pat the motion and 
the subject dropped- "

sion to show that they were powerless,—had 
no toohies to apply to the confinement and 
feed of prisoners, nor the means, monetary 
or constabulary, of sending prisoners to Vic
toria on conviction. This was done in the 
most brilliant style of oratory that those two 
worthies wore capable of effecting, bne ol 
the Indians has been sent to jail in Victoria ; 
the other, a disorderly rascal, because be was 
taken into custody by one of our ordinary 
citizens, was let go although the charge was 
proven, and the citizen told that be was now 
liable to prosecution by the Indian. The 
whole truth is that until the people take the 
execution of the law into thèir own bands no 
good will ever be effected here. We must 
bave men of common sense and at least some 
Small intelligence to perform the duties of 
magistrate, or let us be without them 
altogether, and we will be far better gov
erned than now.

St
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MAGISTERIAL TOADIES

To the Editor of the British Colonist : 
—Sir,—I have often asked this question, 
viz : What interests do those persons repre
sent who have been trying of late in the 
most base and unscrupulous manner to rein
state the stipendiary magistrate, and whose 
joint and labored efforts through the same 
amanuensis have appeared so often in your 
contemporary the Chronicle• I shall take no 
further notice of their sad lamentations over 
the loss of the stipend (not the magistrate) 
but will proceed to enquire what interests 
this joint stock consolidation of from three 
to seven represent. Is it the Coal Com
pany’s interest? I say emphatically, No! 
Is it the interests of the property owners ? I 
say with equal emphasis, No! And the 
proof I shall offer to sustain my position is 
clear and conclusive. In the first place the 
great meeting at which their forces were 
hors de combat (so far as their influence in 
Nanaimo was concerned) was presided over 
by Mr. Bryden, the Assistant Manager of 
the Company. At that meeting Mr; C. 8. 
Nichol, the Company’s Manager, and six 
others, were appointed by the Chairman to 
assist Mr. Cunningham to settle the princi
ples of the incorporation bill. That meeting 
passed a unanimous vote sustaining the ap
pointments made by the chair, also a vote 
expressing entire confidence in the commit
tees- I will here repeat the names of the 
gentlemen who were appointed to aet on 
this committee, lest some may have forgotten 
them, viz : Messrs. C. S. Nichol, R. Duns- 
muir, H. Stone, A. Hood, C. Platt, D. W. 
Gordon, and — Raper. This committee 
held two meetings, which brought their de
liberations to a close, Mr. Nieol was Chair
man and Mr. Platt Secretary. I have been 
informed by several of the committee that 
there was net a point brought forward at 
either of their meetings that resulted even 
in a discussion, but on the contrary every 
question was settled unanimously. I am 
also informed that Mr. Nicol not only ex
pressed himself warmly in favor of the bill, 
but that many of hie soggOstions were In
corporated in it, especially the clause allow
ing the town olerk to act as Treasurer, As
sessor, &o„ &o. This is my proof that the 
howling faction to whom I have alluded do 
not represent the Vancouver Coal CoVs in
terests, As to the outside interests, I have
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Comox, 28th March, 1866.

House, we are afraid his views on the past, 
present, or future of the country are not 
likely to be received with as much gravity 
as the learned and honorable gentleman 
would desire. To sum up our homily in a 
tew words—a little more of the prudent, 
■nassuming man, who strives to learn instead 
of endeavoring to teach, and a little less 
feminine garrulity and Turveydrop deport
ment would work wonders in even so great a 

Vancouver Island Chief

Customs Receipts for the week ending 
24th March, 1866 :—Duties $5181 6,6 Ex
port $51 65 ; Harbor Dues $138 02 ; Head- 
money $254 14 ; Tonnage Dues $272 08 ; 
Fees $1. Total $5898 55, Passengers 262. 
—Columbia.

The B. C. Legislative Council on Tues* 
day strangled the Cattle Import Bill and the 
resolution to remove tonnage dues From home 
grown piroduee arid manufactures. The 
House will be prorogued on Tuesday,

The Next Steamer—The Columbian says 
it is understood that*the steamer California 
would leave San Francisco yesterday or the 
day oefore, and would be due at New West* 
minster on Monday or Tuesday.

’JST <Sc SON,
hampton Row, Russell 
London,
all reepectaDle Chemists 

«keepers.

s Patent) ROBSON’S 
SOIE,
Chemicals, and all new 
packed tor shipment. 
Trade Mark on all Fra

ie in London.

municipal bill.
Mr. M’Clure moved the first reading of a 

Municipal Bill giving electoral districts in 
the Island, including Comox and Cowiohao, 
certain municipal powers, which he stated in 
substance as follows : Each district was to 
have a Council of five resident landholders, 
appointed by the Governor, or, on petition of 
a majority of the inhabitants to the Governor, 
elected. The chairman of the Council to be 
ex officio a j uetice ot the peace, with power 
to swear in one or more special constables 
for maintaining order and) supporting the law. 
The Council to have power to assess real 
estate, exclusive if btfwtags and isoprove- 
ments, at a rate not exceeding one per cent, 
on the Government Assessment1 Roll of 1864, 
or where no assessment had been previously

personage as a 
justice.

ml
The Aurora Claim—Advices received by 

the last Cariboo express state that the Aurora 
Company have completed their tunnel, and 
are only waiting for water to commence 
operations.
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similar motion.was sustained by these gen-. --------- been issued. It is called the An»lo SeE and|J£SK£?'&PpareM'°nly-bBtcom Uot!romXT^tm'Wl M* SBABBY‘

tlemen in reference to the magistrate and Consresainnol American Telegraph Company, with
police of Nanaimo: A few days ago we find w ' ^ , ‘ £600,000 capital, for laying a new cable
our advocates of municipal institutions pric0 J 21—In the House raisi"S tbe old one, introdneed by

ariuT«r;=
eloquent .... ihe dinger of twaing theati- PacisSlZd™01™* °’ 166 N”th,,,‘ PoT«C°T Ï* 1 '

lZd7rrtTZT u tbe Chy iath0r" oî TTd’ °i Ni7 Jer<ey' *a|d tbe friendB agaiD8t his forced abdication andr° S 
.t.ea, but they voted for the recommittal of of deceased soldiers buried at Arlington iug their assistance to obtain his rein-
the clauses placing the police under the con. Cetoetcry were apprehensive that it should statement. Conga has arrived at Vienna > 
trolof the Mayor and Council, in order that reach the heirs of Gen. Lee, therefore he The Porte clajmT authority to intervene 

snob elauses might be expunged. Yesterday 1*™° to ™ad a ,etter from the Secretary la the Principalities on account of the 
Messrs. Cochrane and Duncan (Dr. Powell a.r’ W6lcb states that the Arlington disseution between political parties Mas- 
had left) voted against the danse in the atSo Odd ^ “ f^/he Government ses of trbops are being concentrated at 
Nanaimo Incorporation bill, giving the Conn- January 11th i unPaid taxes W.dden, Prest. Chooks and Silistria. ' ,
cii the power to “establish, regalate and sale wonld snnn h certificate of Panshas been selected for the Conference
miintein a Fn«.." Ol .7n,« „ ,hi™ &2Ï lCrt™„P tie ' °° ^ in the «,the PrindpnliUe,. Ih„, ,egimentt „f

ft*mdtbe n"'"1' v-7e” 1“" P""i,i” T!'e ‘P,”3® p*s,ea ‘h« diplomatic nppro- corp. <* cbümS °o
om the Nanaimo or V.ctona ïneorporation P;latl®n bl11' Ylth an amendment author- Chain frontier. Reinforcements were di/ 

bill is virtually to destroy the measure. ‘S1DS the appointment of a solicitor for the patched from Bucharest and Jassy and 
And yet we have these and other gen- department at an annual salary of $3,000. military order established along the fron- 
tlemen of similar ideas in the Assembly ..e Hoaae also passed the bill to prevent tier of the Pruth. |
talking glibly of municipal institutions We Eailroads .wblcb have received land grants Spain has demanded of Portugal the
have said that Messrs. Powell, Cochrane, and 1™“ re^e‘vmg any compensation for Gor- extradition of Spanish soldiers who had
Dunean voted, little more than two months intLs 688; T taken refuge in Portugal. Portugal hesi-
•go, for placing both Stipendiary magistrate introduced a bill tn STu’ °f Mi880fb tates to reply. Two regiments from Rome 
and police under municipal control. On the of a railroad fmm # the construction will return to France in April. ,1
motion of Mr. DeCosmo. to tranafer the eti- veston Kansas City to Gal- A Montreal dispatch says that the ex-

E*?. “”'rel »• -f Minnesota, presented . <l.ri-g°l„rZt «nri^enh.SÏÏ
corporation, Dr. Powell, according to the memorial from the Minnesota Legislature bank funds and would have crinnkdth h 
ConoMMr, said “ He had alwaye been in the establishment of a port of entry at hat for Government aid Depositors 
favor of p aemg the pel.ee department under the head of Lake Superior. living fifty miles distant, eame in hot haste
the control of the city (hear, hear), and would • The Senate passed a bill providing for to draw their little balances 
favor the motion, with a compromise in the J“corpor»tmg the Kansas Railroad Com- Portland March IQ 
■alary, which he moved be #1750.-' According W1 Punish counter- Peruvian from LiverpooWia Londonde^rv
to «he Chronicle he ia made to speak almost teUmg °r altermg_anybond. March 9th, arrived this evening
th. same words “ He was alwaye in favor Cost of Government Printing. wiT?6 S°U8,e ,of. Commons passed the 
of patting both the police and the stipendiary 8eprpfn.rr n k i ^ bill for the abolition of church rates to 
Bmgialr.ie under the control of tb. Corpora- .Æ S * ,“‘î » «««-d -«ding, by 285 ag*,nT2£
_t.cn. And as soon as a proper Incorporation securities and posïage of New YoT ^ VT0te was re
Act was passed that must be done.” There The Chairman oftoe House Commits thl vîto^it5,.0lld' cheermf ^ thought 
is not much ambiguity here nor sign of vaeil- on Printing, in the renort “ m,! J* ‘“d^tes anearly solution of the
Mtion. Mr. Duncan, according-to both printing thï^Patent SSSSSSSm*hs^T rr™
papers, went even farther—“ be was in favoir ^ ol the amount of pjer Led by LwdsTs SsnaS The HP°U8e °f

of placing the police and gaols ( Heaven save Government calcnlàted to open the eyes serts that public feelimr is h*8!
the mark!) under the Corporation,” and <£the pnMk. He says it uses oil reform. The rLsco^nne, to nmtp^
alluded m tones of indignation to the conduct {h r n'nite f <ïr t P-,U?Di paper usèd in aSainst dealiSg with parliamentary re" 
of tbe police on the church reserve question lu U . d. Stal®8’ ,n fact b7 tbis it is form. P amentary re
arguing if they had been under the Gorpo, worl/^Â nï b°USe in the
ration instead of the general Government keTto b„tt atcl Te ' wLl^ mar' 
the, would have made some effort to trade, coLs^uZy if reductions ffE 
protect public right. Whither, alas, has quantity used by Confess were mal i! 
the hifalutin fled ! Have tbe “ two would have much effect to 1 U
short months ” made as great a revolution, price and lowering tariff.
in the hon. gentleman’s feelings as they did _ .r ------—
in those of Hamlet’s mother 7 Mr. Cochrane The President’s Policy—National Ma an 
comes next, and we find this gentleman act- Meeting,
nally meeingr that the stipendiary magistrate Several Connecticut members had on 
be placed under the control of tbe Corpora, interview with tbe President • amone- 
tien at a fixed salary of *1750 per annum, them Senator Foster and Gen Hawley 
As afloat proof of these gentlemen’s deter- UDi°° canditate for Governor. The in- 
mination to place the police department under terview was of a private nature, and is 
the control of tbe city, we have their names rePorted to have been satisfactory to the 
down in tbe vote as follows :—Ayes—DeCos- ?a l®1"8,' . The President assured them 
mos, Dennes, Duncan, Cochrane, Dickson, ,e ba(i given no intimation of a desire

525£&^3!^,ww.,i.;'2:

did not enlighten the House very much as to The House Election Committee 
his ideas oo tbe question at issue, but we six to three that James D Brooks is not 
have no reason to suppose, if we leave out entitled to a seat in Congress, and that 
the office of stipendiary magistrate, that his Dodge is. It has been anticipated for 
sentiments differed materially from those 8ome time tbat Brooks would be 
expressed by the gentlemen to whom we on lbe ground of fraudulent votes. A 
have particularly alluded. call is issued by the National Union

We Would really like to know, if public £.œ®lt.te® of ”bich Alexander Randall 
men are to chop and change and swallow not dent^for'TL^™'18181’ Gen®r&1 ÎS PreS‘"

word. b„i uni, d.iib- b.,d;:rwUrgL7,” „TkLs,=d„,=:
crate votes every month or so in the House, President Johnson. endorse
what is to become of legislation and repre
sentative institutions. Surely nothing could 
be a greater burlesque on a deliberative 
assembly, or tend to bring it into greater 
contempt. Of all the qualities that are most 
prized in public men is that of a steady ad
herence to a settled line of policy. The in
dividuals who vote

fT Plf8-the Bepirti- T•** 25&SF < /B^S' 
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MR. BIRCH AND C

I The miners of Cariboo, as 
Eîjpave not met with much coi 
fFfhe gentleman at present ad 
I Government in British Colun 

position to abolish the road 
negatived by Mr. Birch. Ce 
tinueto bear the brunt of 

^British Columbia—the men 
jl.Mr. Birch must look for a sali 
,l?ct the whole Government 
iPhsts, are to be crushed by ai

' °ltBXation- or driveQ. as hun 
Jwlliog men have already *b 
country in disgust. We cant 
Mr. Birch on either his justici 
ment. His residence in Nev 
seems to have affected both, 
eoo, in the responsible positic 
trator of tbe Government of a 
agree to a system that makes 
a country pay double the atnoi 
demanded from the other i 
difficult to conceive ; it is 
to understand the 
Birch for his action.* Accordi 
munication to tbe Legislative C 
told that, owing to certain r 
made to him by lnmberer 
prospectors of the hardships 
be entailed on them by p 
dition to tbe present duties 
impost of #6 a ton, he has bee 
refuse his sanction to the Cou 
tion. Now let us see what sul 
is in this overwhelming 
been so persistently used by i 
tors around the capital. Mr. B 
to impose #6 a ton would be a g 
the coal, lumbering and other ; 
quiring the investment of a lar 
capital beiore any reiurn/an 
Granting this, in whaTtight 
upon the industries of Carib 
many of the projects in that re 
Ihe investment of a large 
before any return can be expec 
the history of William’s Creel 
of hundreds of thousands of dot 
on undertakings in which en 
capital bad to wait daring m 
month for a return ? Where 
parts of British Columbia has 
fraction expended of tbat 
which has been invested in tl 
schemes for developing the mine 
of Cariboo Î It would be vain 
reply. Mr. Birch himself 
the industrious investments oi

targTt JPure Dru8B» Chemicals, &e.
.I bvrgoise
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News from West India Islands.
New York, March 20. — Furthe 

advices from Havana, per steamer Man
hattan, state that the numerous recent 
fires throughout the Island, are attri
buted, by one of the. Havana journals to* 
negro incendiaries. The discovery of a 
plot on the part of the slave traders to 
destroy one of the Havana 
offices, is reported.

The further progress of the Royal Com
mission m their work of investigating the 
Jamaican revototion, is reported in the 
Mtrald s Kingston correspondent. Abun
dant evidence, it is said, has already been 
produced to show that the affair was not 
morally a sadden and unpremeditated 
outbreak, but a deliberately orgaaized 
rebellion, with the ultimate design of 
murdering or driving from the Island all 
Qf the whites. Members of the commit
tee are reported to have left for England 
on the 26th inst. 8

The entire British West Iudia squadron 
are ordered to Halifax.

A strong feeling in favor of the
rr‘°n Ps,aad of Jamaica to the 
United States, is manifesting itself among 
the people of that Island.

In Hayti, sixty persons charged with 
being concerned in the

■

mu*

ml
country are a mere bagatelle wb 
with those of tbe gold minei 
ground, Iherefore, does he i 
greater for tbe Jess 7 If $6 a 
and impolitic on enterprises 
how much more unjust and im( 
impost in the interior, vt here the p 
ported articles are more than 300 [ 
But nobody, and certainly not tl 
or miner of Cariboo, wished u 
lumbering, coal, or other industri 
of the Lower Fraser, Every 
permanent industries like these 
fostered rather than retarded, at 
would have been perfectly satisfie 
them exempted from the operation 
ton impost. Mr. Birch, however, 
the suggestion either directly or 
officials in the Council. If he 
the amount or character of the 
posed, being the Legislator 
Administrator of the country be 
had ahy other substitute for the r 
thought proper. He shirks the rei 
however, of doing what he deal 
desire—equalizing the taxation of 
He holds out

reducing the
>

Â'f
»

nea
In Bottles and Tins at M, is., and Is. 6 d. each. I MülSïïï 3 dtoTth

Lochlomond House,
(Late McMURPHŸ.)

Which they have pureha.ed. Comfortable Ac 
commodations,

First-Class Liquors, &c.
HP* CALL AND SEE US.

SAUL & GO.
____________ _________ ml* lm

newspaper
‘U

VOrder* throaghJjTercantile Homes,

one■ ■ . 6
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tbade nXV> mask.

PISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, (Croquet,
Archery, &«.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.
MANUFACTURED BY

CHARLES WRIGHT, I J^Jpw?,?'’\CA,REFlri'I'Y SELECTED
-32-6, STR AND, LONDON, and

EXPORT, WHOLESALE If RETAIL, British°Columb,?a Tr orderaof their friends in 
Established, 1840.^ ’ * wt ««'

^ I o^>artivular attention

voted

Garden & Field Seed»
GUARANTEED.

as i
annex-

ousted

revolutionarymovements that Republic, have been ar' 
rested, ant) it is supposed that twenty: Of 
them would be executed.

kind of hope that 
Lilloet and Lytton will be abc 
that a toll-gate will be 
instead—a measure which so far 
ing to equalize taxation will on I 
'fleet of making the miners c 

a larger proportionate v 
exempting a still larger portio 
Lower Fraser from the general 
the country, 
ginning to end—the evident pande 
clamor of a few selfish, foolish 
New Westminster—reflects any 
credit on the Government.

We have already alluded to 1 
disinclination to impose $6 
dustries of the Lower Fraser, but 
we say of his proposition to 
posing $40 a ton on everything in 
ately that goes to the mines ? If 
86 a ton a wrong and an injury to 
on the Lower Fraser, by what extr 
process of reasoning does he arri 
conclusion that #40 is just and exp 
the people of Cariboo? Is he 
with the British Columbian theor 
more difficulties nature throws in t 
a population the more the populati 
be taxed—that the more energetic 
become, the more they should 
to contribute to the General Gov 
It would really appear that this is 
the authorities of New Westmins 
been imbibing some of the civilizi 
of the Japanese, and have come to 
elusion that the more obstructions

erected

— I Mangold, Grass, Clover and 
Seeds.

An Envoy Caught by Guerrillas.

turn to France. One of the Belgian 
envoys was caught by guerrillas en route 
to Vera Cruz. A concentruted effort 
will be made by the Imperial troops to
clear tha T?in of gTaerrillas; and

cation with the

Telegraph to the West Indies.
The Senate yesterday passed the bill 

authorising the enactment of submarine 
telegraph between the United States and 
the West Indies with exclusive privilege 
for 14 years. K

w»y to-day and Official Appointments-
another way to morrow, whose principles are as The Senate yesterday confirmed a lame 
hppery as their ideas, are not only utterly number of appointments, among them 

useless but positively dangerous. With Edward McCork of Colorado, Minister 
members like Dr. Helmcken and Dr. Ash, Rident at the Hawaiian Islands H 
we know how to deal ; and however much {tawkiJL8- °j Nevada, Consul at Bombay 
we may difler from them occasionally on . Seargeant, of Oregon, Indian
general principles, we are always ready to Freni lln^rr ,r?r °f Washington; 
eoncede to them an honesty of convietion dPnt nf r ,1.°f Utah, Superintend 
but with men who are like toe conjuror^ . of “utair“d'c Uakes’ ^
-••now you see them and nojyou do'n’t Gra^Riv^r ^ B L^PalS

8e® lhem 7'h9 leea ,be conntry haa to do California, Agent for Mad River Indfans- 
with them the better. We may in these re- Jacob L. Houghton, of New Mexico As 
marks be doing an injustice to Dr. Powell, sociale Justice of the Territory of New 
It is possible that this gentleman, although Mexico.

~ voting for the recommittal of the police -,
«leases, had no idea of seeing tbe principle — European-
for which he had previously contended, .. ^ Tori, March 19.—The steam- 
ignored in the Incorporation bill. If events 8hlP Germenia, from Southampton, 7th 
prove that we have been wrong in placing T.!, eTeQ»Qg* , . 
him in the same category with the others, we H°US6 °f
shall take the first opportunity of making the read on the 12th

Onioa
SAUCE.-—LEA AND PERRIN’S 

Worcestershire Sauce. bearwhich are of very superior quality.
St^roba,&Greenhouse*

E “TB^OTof aLBTTB and Standard and Dwarf Roses of every variety! 
from a Œ3* Catalogues on application.

midioal uiruui

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
fSB -™‘h.ttoel?8w a M-t the great remedy tor

■mm indi5h!fneH8t1ee?,ed 1 A®M,ty of Stomach. Headache jjgllgjopinion, the most S Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
H^h' JfiftS ErUC,a,ions * Billons Affections

Saucethat ia made. Itia the Pbysioian’ecure lor
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ffi |OONMOI88EUE8 
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Only Good Sauce, 

[and applicable to 
bvbby vabibtt or

DISH.

The whole affairW ml2 3m/ one
re-establish
interior.

I AFFAIRS IN MEXICO.
J°*K- M»rob 20-Advices per 

ihTt Z anetta’ fTrom Vet» Cruz, show 
th , promi9e^ Imperial pacifioatioa of 

Ind Rry üv8 far 83 ever from realization, 
aDd ^DhR!Fab!lca°8 BtiU maintain the con
test with the invaders, and nearly ail their 
stations with stubbornness and ability. Not
ofethe Fhte8l .md,catiuns of the withdrawal 
oftbe French is yet apparent, Additional' 
fights are expected. The victory of General 
Mendez over tfie Republicans in Michoacab 
is claimed to have been far more imWant
badnaWhri^ ÛT rep0rted' and 116 afterwards 

hMUlMttoeeption at Ma,rlia in honor
h! h f' Z®0; Mende,z eaJa himself he fought 

the bands of several chiefs combined that 
he had a hard battle and that his losses were

a ton

conCaution.
Lea, & Fèrrins

Beg to caution the public atfainst spuriou 1ml 
<5 lione of celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
ei»n dl«>overed that several ol the Fn

nues ol L. *h. 4w-2ne 0r m0tein8tanoeeth«

o ,thelrrights.0 adv6e thea ot Hiringomtz)

, Lea and Perrins’Sauce.
e-SSEE-SFF^1
>v ar«,r,Jfe^»: nioiawiy
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Fever and Feveriah IrritabUity of Skin
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Prepared by d 1:
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o,ntdthe°Wob5d°rUXgi,t8 end Storekeepers through. J
CAUTION—Ask »ob * Dihubpobd’s Maskkoia,*

. . ,.,s, ,.,yq , and see tbat
“Dt-neferd 4 Co,” is on every bottle and label,

W.M. Searby, Agent lor Vancouver Island.
■ ,«toisd !.irJ8: -,
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Confirmation is famished of th critical 
position of the Imperialists at himpee. 
The Repablieaos are threateniog tbe town

f IgnafhBhprftoÇeàilbin80me 30 miles of t. In the Pacific States the Imperialists

wonld be 
It would only apply .1-,
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’aSBJBti-ÎÎJQg I a ■£mn V * fif yirti?Tric-A Aril 
V)iU 93ÜÎ ^l’ïidOiïïw7,,'.V p . l-rrr   .',; i. rr*

®i$ ErâltjSriiàit. timàt \n± vi^qi I;.» xytbfow in the way of étrange™ penettatitig 
the interior of the tiouhtry the better. ' If» 
tbeir policy meahs, anything, it meane-ie*ve 
the resources of the,.country,, alone, gather, 
clams and mussels around the coast if yon 
like, take your double-barreled gun, your 
eye-glass and your yellow leggings and show 
that you, are,ant English gentleman just 
to the colony, you know, to bate, a little

> w cb".^"„6s, jl,is iSâtoes szünsiffî sfe» » a»»* a..,»
»”*, » lb. P„ta eoun 0,15SS «2X k BhZ"' » ?'■ i*"**-* tewa bim b,
Wing concerned in tbe robber. IfaatTeceblly molinCf ,bb H™ tt b , “T T)‘i k”'k“« °* h” "«■ Tb. .mnl, „„ ,d.

J. D. Pemberton, Esq. Police officers Wil- nf u , ne, from whom, and in re- the parties that an altercation had taken 
mer and Taylor were sworn and proved the P . W “, .ProPerty< waa- after some die- place between them relative to some matters 
finding of pieces of silk in the possession of °“n’ c!Xe,d' 11 waa 8ugge8ted that the of business, when the complainant *
the aoeused corresponding rWth dresses be- 5®, 8 aB*ed for would involve considerable' gome ageprtinn c , -u de
longing to Mrs. Pemberton, which were iden* delay end expense to the Colony, and were ™ M,ertlop whloh Gaston thought 
tinea by- Mr. Pemberton. The prisoners e9u,Ta*eot to the «formation lurniehed in reflec,10D on his veracity, and he thereupon 
were sent for trial. Mr. Bishop appeared for P?P?FS now ,iupreparation for the guidance committed the assault. The complainant

“■ ' *• -w* t> ,i,n„my ,b„ L «*.
S ThJ lrii8 t*ken W m coto- reel in his assertion, but the magistrate de. 
were th»t Prfiam-ndme,nt8 ProP°aêd cli°ed to receive it, and asked the accusedflüEE
iPSEEH vmmpffA
ffiitdf;.'*'* “a °»“u adJ°arned

___ -__________________ squabble. The complainant asked the
Tea GBEsADiAH.-This steamer, which is waTwrauch^a^nltH8^ 88 lbe a?°,0gy

to Aspinwall, had on board goods consigned were used. Mr. Pemberton would not allow 
to Messrs. J. H. Turner Sc Oo. and other im* 8UC° r®fl®ction« to be made, and said if the 
porters of this city. complainant wished him to be lenient he

—----------------—-------- dismiss the case. He would, however,
roB San Francisco— The steamer Del lal t“e case aland over for one day to enable 

Norte left yesterday morning at 9 o’clock 1 “? ^ar,tie* ,0 come to terms. Mr. Frontin

sar—** - SSS?”
From San FBANcisco-^The ship Heloise,

Capt. Greenleaf, arrived yesterday in Es
quimau harbor, 9 days from San Francisco, 
having the telegraph cable on board.

I ? Tneeday, April 3, 1866f 

*®. BIHCH AMD CARIBOO-

The miners of Cariboo, as we anticipated, 
have not met- with much consideration from 
the gentleman at pireeent administering the 
Government in British Çolpmb>. The pro
position to abolish the road tolls has been ®Portl> Joa know-;-but let us see none of this 
negatived by Mr! Birch- Cariboo is to con- ?#*“* disposition to know what is ip: the 
tinueto bear the brunt of-thé taxation of country—® see no enteïprise, lib 
British Columbia—the men to whom even miNlly BtrDge>ing_ . with- nature to wrest 
Mr. Birch must look for a salary, on whom in from ber treasures she has so

the whole Government ’ of the' colony 80 *on8 concealed, but a good, easy-going 
rests, are to be crushed by ân hndtte1 weight U8eleB8Desa tbat approaches as nearly 
of taxation,1 or thriven, as burid^ds of enter- p0BBible "vigor and the intellect of the 
prising men have aiready 'bepn. from the Siweab; !F this ià>hat the Bil(ish‘bolnm- 
country in disgust. We cannot cbtnpliment bian Government desire they are taking, no 
Mr. Birch on either his justice or his' jndg* doubt, the most effectuai way to accomplish 
meut. His residence ih1 New''iÿeat mine ter r1* If ,bey intend to chase away the iode»; 
seems to have affected both. How any per- | fati8ab,a and daring minds that have brought 
eon, in the responsible poaitioq of Atdmioie- oivi,izati°n to.tbe Cascades, and wrested the 
trator of the Government of a colony, coaM Rocky Monntoina from their nigged solitnde-i-
agree to a system that makes one portion of if their idea j" to d”Sast lhe od17 people who Fob Qdbbn Cbahlotib IslInd— The 
a country pay double the amount ef taxation C8D 6Ver make an7,b,Bg »f the country, and orignal company are communicating to-day 
demanded from the other portions it h enoonra8e » 1,8l|ess population that bear the by canoe with their working party at the 
difficult to conceive ; it is even more difficult 8806 rela‘,on t0 en,erPriae that the fungus coal mine on the above island Letters and 
to understand the reasons assigned by Mr. 68,8 ,t0 ,be tree’ tb\ haTe ebown an »oge- papers will bo acceptable to the isolated 
Birch for his action. According to bis com- nU“y to tbe Ptoce8S ,hat « worthy of the workmen, 
munioation to the Legislative Council we are ‘ bigheBt emalatioD- 
told that, owing to certain 
made to him by lumberers and 
prospectors of the hardships which would 
be entailed

Ï
come

was a

Going B^tow—Dr. Cohen, who for the 
past three years has officiated as Rabbi of 
the Congregation E-manuel of this city, leaves 
this morning per steamship Del Norte for San 
Francisco. The doctor hss received a depu- 
tation from bis

fact
as m

.
m

congregation, by whom he is 
held in high estimation, presenting him with 
a flattering testimonial, and has also received 
testimonials from the Masonic and Odd Fel- 
Tops Societies, testifying the respect in which 
he is held by the brotherhoods. -- r : -

i

j
■

IFor Comox—The steamer Sir James 
Dooglas will leave this morning, at 8 o’clock, 
for all the northern settlements;

representations LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,

Tuesday, March 27.
.. . on tbem b7 PByiD8 in ad-1 An Indiscrbbt Editor—Oar New West-

• ’ mn, !» 8 preseDt duties the further minster contemporary in his attacks on the 
impos o $6 a ton, he has been induced to Victoria press resembles at present very
retuse his sanction to the Council’s résolu- much the mordacious bound laboriug under The St£aj,ïb Bbsouitk left yesterday
tion. Now let us see what substance there hydrophobia ; his ," soaps” are just as dis- for Mei88’a mill, Port Madison, with hands 
is in t is overwhelming reason, which has criminating and as much guided by reason. ,or tbe ebiP St- John, bound to Australia.

een so persistently used by the few agita- An editorial recently appearing in the ool- —~ ~  -------- Holidays—The banks and public offices
ors around the capital. Mr. Birch says that umns of tbe Evening Post animadverting TT n Wednesday, March 28. w,11 observe Friday and Monday next (Good

to impose 86 a ton would be a great injury to strongly on the fawning attitude assumed by IIabeas Corfus-Yesterday morning, a few Fr,day a°d Easter Monday) as holidays.
Iln0;11 e7 and 0ther iDtere8tS “ re- the editor of the Columbian towards the New ? ‘Î* °f ‘h8 Del Norte

qu ring the investment of a large amount of Westminster officials on the question of Shetl™ ^ayl°r to°k charge, under a writ of 
capital before any xeturn can be expected.” unionv ia attributed by the latter paper to habeas C0rpus issued from the Supreme Court,
Granting this, in what light does he look Ib® editor of the Colonist, and a string of of a little orphan girl, about 13 years of ace’
upon the industries of Cariboo ? Do not hear* The assèr^nit^roely fectsa7y °f tbe late Richard Smitb Saan!

maDy of the projects in that region " require to say is as untrue as it is ridiculous. When 1Cb" aPPeara tba* previous to the demise 
the investment of a large amount of capital we desire to attack our contemporaries, we ^rs- Smith, some three or Four years ago, 
before any return can be expected Î” Is not 8ballcontent ourselves with the columns of the she was visited by Mrs. Harris and Mrs' 
the history of William’s Creek thP h;=tn,„ C“°jNI8T- Thf Point ia the Post’s article Cridge, and having a large family of young 
of hundreds of thoneanrio .(j n' J ^b,icb 8®ema to have excited the editor of the a®4 helpless children she entrusted two of her

... . dollars expended Columbian is an allusion to the currish pro- little girls, in case of her death, to the guar-
on undertakings in which enterprise and pensity of licking the hand that administers dianship of Mrs. Harris. Tjbe children have 
capital bad to wait during many a weary caBti6ation. " Truly,” it said, « no more been properly looked after ever since and 
month for a return? Where in the iow/r c°uU.ld9fe*Peo‘ed »om the abject spirit who the position held by Mrs. Harris as’ their 
Darts of British mi„mw ». l whined forth from bis dungeon a pitiable guardian was recognised and confirmed bv
f .. mbia has there been a apology to those who illegally confined him.” the father, who is now also dead. Tbe elder

. 00 expended of that enormous outlay H this were true our contemporary should girl was placed by Mrs. Harris with a Mrs 
which has been invested' in the numerous bave treated the attack philosophically ; if it George, who upon leaving the coiony trans! 
schemes for developing tbe mineral resource J we™ n“t> he .8honld °ot have excited sus- ferred the child without the knowledge or
of Cariboo? It would be vain to wait for a vCi°n b,y gett,£8 ont of, ‘®mPer- , Uoder any authority of Mrs. Harris, to Mrs, Robertson
ranlu xr, tv uu- = vam 10 wait for a circumstances he is out of his element as a of View street. Tbe child was nermitted to
tkP J- A B‘tCh himae,f mu«t admit that public journalist if he cannot take a little remain with Mrs. Robertson until that ladv 
tbe industrious investments of the lower abu8e with 8 8ood grace. had sold off her property and was about to
country are a mere bagatelle when compared -Rn,™ n. ~ T , : leavP l°r *bo States, when Mrs. Harris inter-
with those of the gold mines On what i RACE-LaBt cvemng a race took ered on the child’s behalf, and as it appeared 
ground, therefore Ip. hi a hf* I P'ace ln Es(ia,malt harbor between the first that the latter would be taken away from the
greater for iho i ’ sacrifice the i cutters of the Clio and Scout, manned by Î? ony’ a wr*t of* habeas was obtained by
greater for the less ? If $6 a ton is unjust Larinfes. The race was from the Naval J>rkeB Gree.n> and the child
and impolitic on enterprises near the coast! Sinroa , . , D brought before Chief Justice Needham, who
how much more unjust and impel ric is his „T w \ T ^ ^ r Tf C°n^™ed Mra" Ha»i8’ claim ,’o her
impost in the interior uhp,a H, P 18 his zme and back to the Alert. The boats kept control, and directed that the be delivered
ported articles are mn . ® ^ pnCes °° lm' wel1 together until the return on the home UP 10 her guardian.
Bu nobîdt an J P 7 ,an 0 perCt-bisher- 8tretch wheDtbe Clio’s boat got the lead and

Inmhprin^ nn i ’ injure me qedy and family witnessed thelumbering, coal, or other industrial interests
of the Lower Fraser, Every one knows that
permanent industries like these should be I ^or*e’ Gapt. Johnston, will leave this morn- 
fostered rather than retarded, and every one ing at 10 o’clock for San Francisco taking 
would have been perfectly satisfied at seeing a ,few Pa"seogers and about 175 tons of 
them exempted from the operation of the $6 a fle‘sbt> consisting of furs; skins, hides, bran- 
ton impost. Mr. Birch, however, never made dies’ iron’ °Dions- ete- We understand tbat 
the suggestion either directly or through his Capt- John8ton has courteously consented to 
officials m theTonncil. If he objected to carry the nav»1 "fail- She takes Wells 
the amount or character of the impost pro- Farg0’8 ExPreS8 bnt nd the regular mail, 
posed, being the Legislator as well as the 
Administrator of the country be could have 
had any other substitute for the road toils he 
thought proper. He shirks the resnonsibility, 
however, of doing what he declares is bis 
desire—equalizing the taxation of the colony.
He holds out a kind of hope that the tolls at 
LUIoet and Lytton will be abolished, and 
that a toll-gate will be erected at Clinton 
instead a measure which so far from tend
ing to equalize taxation will only have the 
e ect of making the miners of Cariboo 
bear a larger proportionate

coal

For New Westminster—The V. .... steamer
Enterprise will leave this morning for Fraser 
river. Masonic.—An interesting ceremony will 

take place in a few days in connection with 
tbe Masonic body in .this city. The brother* 
hood will lay, with tbe usual honors of the 
craft, the corner stone of Capt. Stamp’s fine 
building now in course of erection on Gov* 
crament street, the second story of which has 
been leased for a Masonic Hall-

Boat Race.—A boat race for $100 was 
arranged last night to come off on Good 
Friday, at 2 o’clock, between Lachapelle’e 
boat “ Glance ” and Reid’s four-oared gig, 
from the ferry, round Dead Man’s Island, and 
back. The oarsmen are principally foundry, 
men and a tight race is expected.

Eggs—Yesterday we were shown by Mr; 
J. Hoare an egg 7 inches by 5% inches in 
circumference, laid by a common Island 
chicken, eleven months old. Mr. Hoare has 
also a maiden egg only 3 inches by 2X laid 
by a chicken of the same brood.

4

4

For the Coast of Mexico — H. M. S. 
Clio left Esquimalt yesterday at 10:15 
for Mazatlan.

a.m.

The “ Oregon Herald,” a new Demo
cratic daily newspaper, made its appearance 
in Portland on St. Patrick’s Day.

Thursday, March 29.
The Marsh Family—The pleasure-loving 

folk of this goodly city are indebted to the 
members of the Marsh family now sojourning 
amongst ns for many enjoyable hours- Some 
three years have elapsed since tbe cheery 
rubicund visage of the elder representative 
of the family suddenly turned up in Victoria 
as a,sort of histrionic patriarch. The attrac
tions of his fair and talented troupe created 
new interest in public amusements, and to 
certain extent a new era was inaugurated in 

local stage. No wonder then that the 
return of these theatrical favorites was hailed 
with satisfaction by playgoers amongst all, 
classes in the community. After speeding a 
winter season with us and enlivening many 
dull moments, certain prominent citizens have 
tendered them a benefit, which promises te 
be a very brilliant affair. Active pre
parations have commenced for the pro- 
production of the romantic drama of the 
" Forty Thieves.” The trials and tribula
tions of Ganem and Morgiana, and the pic
turesque rascalities of the dread Abdallah, 
with his sanguinary lieutenant, Hassarac’, 
seem to possess a perennial interest with 
young and old, and there witi be no diminu
tion on this occasion. We learn the follow
ing cast has been decided upon by the man
aging beneficiary : Ali Baba, R. G. Marsh ; 
Ganem, G. W. Marsh ; Oassim Baba, W. A. 
Harries; Abdallah, Adjt. Vinter ; Hassarac, 
Godfrey Brown : and Mustapha, the Cobbler, 
by Ben. Griffin. Morgiana will find a grace
ful and piquante representative in Jenny 
Arnot; and Alport, the" infantine ” vocalist/ 
will be a pathetic and devoted Cogia. Thé 
performance wiff terminate with Bruton’s 
laughable larce of “ Bathing,” in which 
Messrs. Rushtoh.Callingham, Harries,Young, 
Weynton, and others will appear.

The Germania Sing Verein — The last 
soiree of this association will take place on 
Tuesday next. As one of the pleasantest 
re unions of the season it will doubtless be 
well attended.

our

i
bankruptcy court.

i\
G. E. Dennes—Second examination post

poned until the 4th of April, to allow 0f 
settlement. $150 were paid into the credit of 
the estate, by Messrs. Pearkes & G

Aime Guillateau—The .bankrupt did not 
pass his examination, in consequence of his 
accounts not being filed.

A. Matheson passed his first examination. 
O. B. Young was appointed trade assignee.

Queen Charlotte Copper Mining Co.—The 
liquidator was ordered to pay a dividend of 

cts. on the dollar, in this matter.
F. Blesh—The assignee was ordered to pay 

3| on the dollar. 1 J

;

reen.
The Cable Arrived.—The submarine 

cable to stretch across the Straits of Rosario 
and connect Vancouver Island with the 
mainland arrived yesterday by the ship Hel
oise from San Francisco, Mr. Haines, the 
local Superintendent, arrived yesterday from 
the other side, just in time to meet the Hel- 
oise which put into Esquimau. The cable 
will be laid so soon as the necessary arrange
ments are completed, and it is probable that 
one of the war steamers on the station will 
be employed in paying it ont. Victoria will 
Soon enjoy the privilege of shaking hands 
with the rest of the civilized world1.

race.

For San Francisco—The steamer Dei

Mason and Revis—The bankrupts received 
their discharge.

Tasmania vs. Australia—In I!answer to
the enquiries of “ Susan,” a maid evidently 
discontented with her lot and wishing to 
emigrate, the Weekly Dispatch has the fol
lowing Tasmania is more likely to afford 
a comfortable home than Victoria. There 
is a good deal of wealth distributed

Naval.—H. M. S. Clio, Capt. Tumour, 
wil! leave this morning at 9 o’clock, for 
Mazatlan, coast of Mexico, whence she will, 
proceed to Panama,, where ths expects to 
find the flagship Sutlej. The Sparrowhawk 

yesterday from Port Angelos, 
whither she had been in search of property 
taken by deserters seme lime

Music by Moonlight—The Victoria Rifle 
Corps Band will not be disbanded as stated 
by the Post of last evening. Two or three 
members purpose leaving in a few weeks for 
Big Bend, and before doing so intend to favor 
the citizens with

|

amongst
a small population in Tasmania. They po 
sess over 4,000,000 sheep, which produce 
large quantities of fino wool, which is ship
ped to England and turned into hard cash. 
The people also produce an abondance of 
fruit, vegetables and corn, a portion of which 
is shipped to the neighboring colonies. 
Taxation is light; but Sydney offers a bet- 
ter chance of obtaining employment, be- 
cause a large population is concentrated in 
that capital. Melbourne should be avoided 
There is generally a want of comfortable 
homes.- The bouses

Cormorant Street Dens — The police 
magistrate was occupied for some time yes
terday morning in enquiring jnto the merits 
of a charge preferred by a celestial named 
Sing Chong against a Skidegate Indian 
named Kil-cut, for damaging his property. 
The partner of Kil-cuVs joys was also in 
the dock on a charge of D. and D., and 
when questioned as to what she knew of the 
affair became so garrulous and eloquent in 
the Chinook language that the police had 
some difficulty in stopping her. After hear
ing the parties tbe bench took the statement 
of Sergeant Blake, who said the Chinaman 
kept a number of dens that were used as 
Indian brothels, and were a great nuisance. 
A . cross-charge of assault was entered 
against the Chinaman and Mr. Pemberton 
fined each $10, warning the Chinaman 
against continuing the nuisance.

returned 8-
favorite pieces. 

They will play from the root of the St. 
Nicholas Hotel

some

ago.
on Thursday night next, 

from eight to ten o’clock.Keep out of the Water.—Among the 
hands engaged for the ship St. John, bound 
to Australia, we understand is the notori
ously ubiquitous “Billy the B—g,” alias 
Mr. John Costello. No

Rolice Court—Charley, an Indian, 
victed of stealing some bottles of whisky 
from the premises of Messrs. Wilson & Mur
ray, on Fort street, was yesterday ord-ired to 
pay a fine of $20 or suffer two months’ im
prisonment.

con*

weight, by 
exempting a still larger portion of the 
Lower Fraser from the 
the country.

man in this city 
has been more instrumental in saving his fel
low creatures from a watery grave than this 
self-same John Costello, whose rough and 
uncouth exterior bears no indication of the 
kindlier feelings of humanity that dwell be
neath it.

.ygeneral taxation of 
Fbe whole affair, from be

ginning to end—the evident pandering 
clamor of a lew selfish, foolish people at
New Westminster—reflects 
credit on the Government.

We have already allnded to Mr. Birch’s 
disinclination to impose $6 a ton on the in
dustries of the Lower Fraser, but what shall 
we say of his proposition to continue im
posing $40 a ton on everything indiscrimin
ately that goes to the mioes ? It he thinks 
$6 a ton a wrong and an injury to industry 
on the Lower Fraser, by what extraordinary 
process of reasoning does he arrive at the 
conclusion that $40 is just and expedient for 
the people of Cariboo ? Is he tinctured 
with the British Columbian theory that the 
more difficulties nature throws in the way of 
a population the more the population should 
be taxed—that the more energetic a people 
become, the more they should be made 
to contribute to the General Government ? 
It would really appear that this is 
the authorities of New Westminster have 
been imbibing some of the civilized notions 
of the Japanese, and have 
elusion that the

miserably deficient 
m space and the number of rooms. The 
Bupply of domestic servants has been far be
yond the wants of the colonists, and the 
females who cannot find employment are 
soon reduced to extreme want. Tasmania 
is tire smallest of the Australian colonies. 
New booth Wales is nearly twelve times 
large:

are
Two Tsimpseau Indians,

charged with assaulting a comrade, were 
each fined $5.

to the

If
h

I lil

anything but
Robbery at Saanich—On Saturday last 

three white men landed from a canoe on the 
farm of Mr. David Brydeu at North Saanich 
and in Australian parlance “stuck him up” 
on his own premises. They took from him 
a $20 gold piece, a double barreled gun and 
his tools and then decamped, it is supposed 
for Cowichau.

Royal Hospital.—We are requested by 
the Treasurer of the Royal Hospital to ac
knowledge with thanks the receipt of 
hundred dollars, being the proceeds ot the 
benefit given at the Victoria Theatre on the 
22d instant, in aid of tbe Hospital funds, by 
the generous “ Funny Fellows ” of H M S 
Clio.

as
one

Billiard Tables for Montana—M. E: 
Hughes, of this city, has this week sold three 
billiard taoles to a gentleman from Virginia 
City, Montana. The tables are of the finest 
finish, Phelan’s patent, with frames of solid 
California laurel wood, and cost $1,650. 
i ,.y ar® orJered shipped via the Gulf of 
California, the Colorado River and Salt Lake 
—a long way around but the 
home—and the freight will 
$1.800. It must

Theft—.A man named Walker alias Wau- 
full was yesterday convicted of stealing a 
of spirits from Wm. Lyons, of the Great 
Eastern, and was sentenced to three months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor. The prisoner, 
admitted the taking of the spirits, but 
tained tbat he got tbe case from a Si wash. 
An old offender and accomplice, named John 
Scott, was charged as a rogue and vagabond, 
and remanded on his own recognizance tor 
ten days—a mild hint to “ get up and dust.”

Another, Fracas.—A slight niffienlty 
curred last evening between a well known 
merchant on Wharf street and a real estate 
agent on Government street, resulting in a 
resort to fistiduffs. We refrain from making 
any comments, as the matter will in all 
probability be investigated by a legal tri
bunal.

1case

1!The Hare wood Coal Co.—Satisfactory 
advices were received last mail of the

Vale 1—Capt. Turnourand the jovial 
of H. M. S. Clio will take their departure 
for southern latitudes this morning. They 
will bear with them the beat wishes of the 
entire community, amongst whom both offi
cers and-men have made many friends since 
their arrival on the station.

For Australia— Mr. Edwin A. Reeves, 
a young aod rising actor, will proceed by the 
ship St. John to Melbourne, where we hope 
he will meet with sufficient encouragement 
to enable him to advance in his profession.

For Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Harris 
left yesterday for the above port.

Icrew
pro

gress being made in the formation of this 
company.
large capitalists, and the company is favor
ably regarded.

■Imain-
[Ishortest way 

amount to about 
require some pluqk and 

energy as well as capital to start a billiard 
saloon in Montana.—Alta.

The share list includes some .
If If

Fbom the Islands.—The schooner Pfiel 
arrived yesterday from Honolulu, which port 
she left on the 26th Feb. She brings a 
freight of Island produce consigned to the 
Hudson Bay Company.

From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson arrived yesterday morning from 
Olympia and way ports, with nearly 30 pas
sengers and the usual live stock and produce.

Idaho Quartz—Wilson Waddingham of 
Boise, we observe, has made a sale in New « 
York, through bis broker, of 200 feet in the 
Esmaralda and 600 feet in the Ophir for 
$125,000, the deeds arrived at Rocky Bar 
for record on the 17th instant. We learn 
from a person who has been in that country 
that a good dejl of this claim is not worth 
much,

oc-

Éso—that

oome to the con* 
more obstructions they can
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MJtf PILLS
tly resommended as a simplebut 
mdy for Indigestion. They set as 
and gentle aperient ; arè mild in 

; safe under any circumstances • 
(persons can now bear testimony 
smed from their use. 
at Is ’.Hd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 

uggists and Storekeepers in *11

> be made payableby London 
de23 law

•oria, W. M. SEARBY, Chemist,

gs, Chemicals, &c.
a

& BURBIDGES
L DRUGGISTS,
Z LONDON.«

r.
4

very Ascription X/^edical Sun ^

t fluctuations" ot the market are 
i List is invaluable to Chemists 
sepers, and Surgeons. 1*27

ie can ose Them,

ln?ind?.Vuorn^jeeoo^uF40<,dnDCe

s, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
imites, by the use of

Simple Dves.
ils, Sd. 2». 6d., and 6s. per bottle, 
also be found useful ior impart-

s, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
)od, Willow Shavings,
’aper, also for
•aphs, and for Illuminating^ 
ihemiste throughout the tin it.— 
and British Colonies. “

POT—lfla.Ctleman st., London

Stomachic Weakness]
PÜÏNE.
.BLE MEDICINE ior weak and 
i, may be had in the iorm of 

•net LOZENGES i he POWDER 
NE UNALTERABLE, and. the 

AGREEABLE, gnd con- 
taking the medicine. Mabn- 

iactured by I
’SON- <Se SON,
Southampton Row, Russell 
lare, London.
,ed ot all respectable Chemists 
1 Storekeepers*

orsou’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
KBEOSOTE,
Jon oi Chemicals, and all . 
relolly packed ior shipment, 
ne and Trade Mark on all Pre-

> payable in London. ml

new

House, Cariboo. 

<fc CO’S-
reeling Public will find them a 

Mile House, and also at th

nond House,
McMURPHŸ,) I

purchased. Comfortable Ac 
mmodations.

ss Liquors, &c.
D SEE US.

SAUL & GO.
ml4 lm

A

& Field Seeds
iANTEE I>- \

/CAREFULLY SELECTED 
ree from the best EUROPEAN 
markets, is now ready, and 
irly orders of their friends in 
eelmg assured that every arti- 
i will give entire satisfaction, 
in is called to their large stock

ss, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

iperior quality.
Bushes, Evergreen and De- 

"mho use and Garden Plants, 
warf Roses of every variety. 
l application. Wml23m \

> Fluid Magnesia X
great remedy for

tomach. Headache 
Indigestion. Sour 

1 & Billons Affections
Physician’s cure ior

> GRAVEL, and other com- 
Bladder, and in cases-ol. >
fish Irritability of Skin
looting effects. Asa safe and 
Infants, Children, Delicate 

sickness ot Pregnancy1, Din- 
pensable, and wheat taken 
Lemon Syrup forms

esetng Saline ft Aperient,
............... ;; i#m

j
ndis
ited

ipared by
’ORD Sc OÔ-, 
ITS, LONDON,

and Storekeepers through-
iM

>R * DuraaeoBB’B MjMWaHA,, 
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e on every bottle and label, 
it lor VaneeuVer Island.
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Mpper House may, before many month», feel 
the unpleasant effects of that unity in a 
manner they little wot of.

fthe eourse^o? whloh^be Chief Justice wîd îoon? W‘Bellea took plaee 7”terday after-

lerVe in this country,1 bo*”*"far'ae'Tea^ to^hi'na^080H B"rlin?“me) u- S. Minister 
judge I cannot help thinking that if Z MinÏÏeX”? Hm‘ *■ /an Ralkééberg, 
colony could only obliterate all that has been thelaa't sta!n.«:?*“’ ïrlved 10 ,bi8 clt> by 
done within the last eighteen months a a few d»™* i« n r?m ?a°amai aDd will spend
future”-h0riZ0B W°eld b* di80e,Ded ™ «he tbL7(£untiioM Bla °r8 pr00MdiD* 10

After some trifling alterations the remain- VnTw*,.“!*!? d.eolin« gold to-day In New
ing clauses were carried, with the execution commLrota? Z.«n‘ tk”6 > finaDoiaI aad 
of » and 11, which will be recommitted. oommmoUl eirelee. Tba price vibrated be-

The Council then adjourned until Wed- appears^ hart “* J7hl0,h Price “
aesday next at 2 o’clock. “ppea” tobaTa closed. The decline is

generally attributed to the passage of the 
LoanB,ll in the Lower House of dongress;
^anticipated^ P“8 tb® Seaete ^«ber decline

rihaDgD 'u. Naw York continues de- 
th??4.ki Bankers •‘•Hings are quoted on
W$wS“ 10,@107X > U‘“ T"d=”

Æ rZ&li f‘r"„°'rS.132days from the Columbia River ; brig Frank- 
ht!,^dam8>20 days lrom Carmon Island 
salt to J. C. White ; Bremen brig Helene. 
59 daya ^om Uaatemala, coffee to O. A. Low

a"-"'62 "■»>

Baltimore ; British ship Carlyle, 140 days
95 d.^?efrp0° ;cbarT John Al Pahldiag,
, days, from Rio Janeiro, .with coffee;

baCrkm Al Jwt°-ntiKB’j 3 dajS from PflrUand ;
PiverA m tla' 6 dajs tr0m tho Columbia

»§^^ISKtUSULC£5^
10J®107% > Greenbacks sold SO

HOW- THE ANCIENT 
FISHED.

MThere are lOO-Ohinamen at work on Bridge 
river, 16 miles jfrom Lillooet, constructing a 
wingdam. Several companies of white 
are also at work near the same place.

Travelling between Lillooet and this city 
is now excellent. Mr. Dewdney was met at 
Seaton lake on his way to Lillooet to survey 

1 the new trail to the Brides river mines.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Th Council met at 3 p.m., His Honor 
Chief Jnotice Needham presiding. Members 
present—the Hons. Colonial Secretary, At
torney General, Donald Fraser, R. Finlayeon, 
and H. Rhodes.

<Mjt ÎSeekltj SBrifeji <8Tuenday, April 3. 1866. . r

THE RECORD QF ME t.trbp a tT 
PARTY.

men
Tuesday, April 3, loG

The general municipal bill introduced into 
the House yesterday completes the programme 
of the liberal party in the Assembly. The 
public have now before them the measures 
with which this party have identified them
selves. From the beginning to the end there 
have been but two objects in view—to hsve 
the government carried on at the lowest 
possible cost, and in accordance with the 
-popular wish. With the first of these two 
schemes our readers ate pretty familiar* 
Retrenchment was Inaugurated and carried 
ont by the liberal members against all and 
every opposition — offices were abolished, 
salaries reduced, and general expenses cut 
down to an amount running between S60.0Û0 
and 370,000, While this redaction.was made 
public works were largely increased. The 
Execptivé’s insignificant $4,500 for reads was 
raised to $45,000, and a steam subsidy, giving 
os steady communication wjlh San Francisco, 
was granted. The party, io order to carry 
-eat their scheme of economy,’foand it neces
sary to call into action that power of the 
Lower House which bad heretofore lain 
dormant — the right to initiate money 
votes. In the scheme of retrenchment
as well as in this latter position the 
liberal members have been sustained 
by the entire population — in fact the 
only opposition was to be found coming 
through the very feeble tin-whistle of 
morning contemporary, A few of the re
duced officials and Government parasites es
sayed a little blast, but their efforts sounded 
more like the last notes of porkine agony, 
than the forcible expression of men who 
felt themselves in the right, and the public 
only laughed contemptuously at both the 
paper and its unfortunate adherents. If

BRITISH COLUMBIA. LOCAL INTELLIGENC

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
from New Westminster with 35 passengers 
and a Cariboo Express. Among the passen
gers was Mr. Ormaoby, Express Messenger 
of the Bank of British Columbia, direct 
from Williams Greek, Cariboo, whose news 
is contained in the following supplied to the 
British Columbian :

Friday, Mi
: Personal Disputes—It would 

■ Individual squabbles are the or. 
Hulay. , It is the inevitable fate of 
■Fpommunities that everybody shoul 

intense interest in the sayings a 
public and private, of everybody e 

■ liens antecedents are fruitful ti 
I speculative imaginations, and ecc 

/i ; real or assumed, furnish a titbit of 
F sensational gossip-mongers. Th< 

H Frontin encounter came up for fini 
he I before the stipendiary magistrate 
if The defendant Gaston

TELEGRAPHIC.
NANAIMO.

The. President announced the receipt of a 
communication "from the Lower House en
closing a bill for the incorporation of the 
town of Nanaimo, and upon the motion ef 
the Colonial Secretary it was formally read a 
first time. ™ ^

Eastern News.LATER FROM CARIBOO

$75,000 in Treasure. *< (From the Columbian. )
Colonel Williams, well known as AdjutantWWwilresumed in many claims Several claims ,udh mi,itar* bodies a legal statu® and ?»» bav, the disease walk

had been worked above Richfield during the al‘h°hgh it was trne that they had beeir fe- Ùgh ,be ?‘reet* J9. most indifferent 
winter, most of them paying $10 a dav to by the Legislature here, as demon- and hDeonc9rned manner rn several oh the
the hand. ^ strated-by certain sums of money having been arge ‘°*,s*

The tunnels in Conklin’s Gulch have been ‘hem, it was'furthermore desirable
run into the hill a considerable distance , Ü constitutional measure should be 
and in some of them good pay bas been ‘ramed authorising the organization. The Hon. 
struck in the gravel. In the Australian "'torney General seconded tho motion. The 
Claim, opposite this gulch, two days’ work Gbief Justice was anxious that no raisander- 
produced 103 ounces. They washed the 8lran1d,Dg ehoald 8° abroad as to the legality 
week before the express left 300 ounces r , ®0rp8 ,aow iD existence. It was peb- 
In the Cameron Claim they were working v. y e?? ln e.very re8Pect' and it was in- 
with rockers, and making $10 a day to the d,8Pen8able the welfare of the community 
hand, some of them as much as $15 exclu- ,bat 8Bob a movement shonld be fostered. It 
sive of twenty-five per cent paid Into the wa,8 ?( tbe ntmest importance to afford so. 
treasury of the company. valuable a body of men every facility for the

The Prince of'Wales is paying over wages embodiment of their patriotic sentiments,'and 
The Union Qnartz Company, in Conklin’s order î° do ?° waa desirable to endow 

Gulch were sinking a shaft. . ™e members with legitimate powers for free
A good deal of prospecting has been done , In Great Britain there were

id the bills during the winter” 170,000 volunteers representing every branch
Dnnoan McMartin and a company of 16 r u ®erv*oe> aod the_ admirable discipline 

have been driving a tunnel on the other side ,® was a subject of national pride,
we come to the legislation we shall find the of the hill from the creek towards Richfield. A^®r binding to the origin of the movement 
measures xxf the party no less popular and Johnny Bryant and a company of 15 bad !n tfae reign of George ill. he said he 
no less necessary. The country has been y™ » tunnel from near the head of Conklin’s Tke -theae J®mark,a t0 prevent
Aav h- n, .a ,, Gulch in the same direction. any misapprehension. The Colonial Secre-day by day suffering more than we can well The Aurora Company are running a tary .explained that in England there 
describe through the pernicious law of ita- tunnel. 1 8 special enactment for this purpose, and the
prisonment for debt, and the want of a A tunnel has been run into the bill on the °n|y.moti8e which actuated him in the intro- 
Homestead Act, and almost the first thing weet 8lde’ near ,he old Differ claim, aod the , °..!he mea8U'e waa t0 a°t in con-

.he Lihe„, did ... to iat.ed.ee . bifi tZ3 tëZSffîZ! CTLSS
for the abolition of the first, and a measure | The San Francisco Company on the oppo- expre98ed bJ lhe Chief Justice, and he had
4o secure to the inhabitants the benefit 0f site side of the creek, hive commenced to “4 d . >he bill wonld receive ample con-
1he second. The mechanics wanted some pro- pn‘a sbaf! down. 8'd®^t'°“ fi°™ the Council. The bill then
totie. for .heir i.ber „d . M.eh.nie, hi.e .b"1^ «“k, ^T.Ær.ÜViX T1 ior.
■bill was drawn up and carried through. To and it is expected that the Bed Rock Drain The, Council then resolved itself into a 
give an nntrammeled expression to popular will he completed as far up as Barkerville Committee of the Whole, the Hon. Henry 
opinion a liberal Franchise Act was brought byihe end of Jane. Rhodes in the chair, and resumed the con-
f"",dl;"d„"8."7• *bi?.«*Se::ppt:,k:„?7a7«zMne , '“*»■ s ,„b„itl.d

—our two principal agncultnral districts— The Moflatt Company were to be at work am,e2d®enl to clause 8 proposed by the 
representation in the House of Assembly, a Mn a day or two. Colonial Secretary, which he stated he should
bill was allso introduced. These, and a The New Pork Company were working, ba8e mQ?b pleasure in supporting.
host of ot^er^ measures almost ennnll» and lakmg ont a little gold. fr ln.8«‘'ngjthe requisite interpolations
Z J measures almost equally The Surprise Company below the Morn. Ibe.aller,,l(,n read 88 follows :
necessary were carried through the Assembly ing Star, had pat in a tunnel over 300 feet. 4 Absenc® frora. ‘he colony for one month 
and sent to the Upper House. If We come to The Black Douglas Company (Marysville) ^unng the session of the House without 
the Ways and Means, we shall find accept- been working all winter driving into the t ® • the H,?ase for lbat PurPose obtained.

Süssr TrLiT i; - *— «■». ... „ _ »^arriis,waimposts levied. We shall find the obnoxious peeled this season. P or the incumbrance of the property in respect
Real Estate Tax repealed and in ita stead The Cameron and the Dead Broke Com- °* wbich 8ucb qualification is held to such 
a system of municipal government es- Panies were cleaning out their sluice boxes an.®x,ent as shall at anytime teduee the 
tablisbed that, while making real estate a°d would commence washing on the 16th. ,“1“of°*l500 nrTp6^ be!°W the umarket
——»!-»• A-ftarftASîasîïssarsas

country, by the expenditure of its taxation ployment will be found on Williams Creek î“® Government, or becoming disqualified 
on public works and on maintaining “ peace tbia season, for lrom 800 to 1000 more men ,/ rea80n of a?y of ‘he disqualifications in 
order and good government” in the various ‘ha“ are ‘here at present, and it appears to .a men"°|>ed. shall ipSo Jacto deter-

* t t *bH p”“’ s.?
minator of endless litigation and train up the they did last. y qualification or incumbering the same, or
inhabitants to a knowledge of self govern- The Reading Room has been well patron- aceePtic8 or obtaining any appointment or 
mont- The Salary Tax has been abolished, ized during the winter, and has been very ^4l^!t,e°r helming disqualified as aforesaid,
b.»».., »b„. tu,. 29)., u b.srst'dttt sæs1 '»• î£.K£’zk,»‘:

ted a very great deal of discontent among The Caribooite, a manuscript weekly paper repre8en'ed t0 be immediately issued for the 
artisans aod others. The half yearly license under the able management of the enter- ‘eturn °‘ a new member in place of sunk 
and tbe country liquor licenses have been priejn8 ptoprietors. Messrs. McLaren & lat® «ember
“VS’.’i'r108t ««à“d
ther stimulated by an tmpost on bay and the Mr. Lang, manager of the Bank of Brit- ?Ve7 -ToterL taklDg.««‘a'n prescribed oaths 
lumberers have had an additional encourage- 'sh Columbia, had reached the creek in 'DV,,Tlng the question of allegiance, which 
ment afforded, by a dutv on lumber : while, ,afety> and had enjoyed a pleasant trip. Mr n 7 ■ ®xPUD8ed by the Lower House, the
however, tbe industries'of the country have ^VaD8' °f ‘be of Evans & Brothers, had them”16tbe re8t°.ration of 
. „ , , . ^ nove also arrived. Tbe travelling is deaerihpH ». lbem- Ue stated that be was as liberal asbeen generally fostered, no toterference bas excellent, there being good sleighing as^w m°f petopIe’ but be wi*hed to see the prin- 
taken place in the commerce of the colony: down as the Junction. * CIP'9 °‘ loyalty clearly set forth. In the

Such is the record of the Liberal party in II is understood thai the Bank of British ®°urae of his experience he had seen men in
the House, and it is one which for the first Nor!h Am6ri,ca has about $70 000 in treas- oathaws™ nnTtn ‘th!1*® JL011’ \nd ”bern theie 

- ...... L «re >n its vaults on William» Creek. oaths were put to them they shrank from the
time in Vanconver Island history has met ________ __________ responsibility and went away without voting.
with almosUhe unanimous support of the in- I.4TFR pram i n 1 aaevt II ”aa expedient to apply this test of
habitants: When we come to the record of FIMHH__LILL00ET. nattooahty
their opponents, what is there to be seen 7 «*** Fire—Important from Bridge upon the procticVpuroùedTESanVfÏoÏ 
Wothmg ! absolutely nothing ! In vain we Rivet. the excitement which prevailed at election

EHrrw™p’p0. lb, «hould,,, »l . !.. me, b„ de.ok.d | b?."“J""’™»'b*“™‘«d

earning a number of buildings ’ !£, was ^or tbe Council to determine whether
The Hon. Mr. Elliott has received a letter any exeeptional circumstances in

state a fact. The opposition in the House have I lrom Church & Co., of Guo Creek in the | 18 and t0 justify a departure from such

jÇïXtîm
thwarted in many instances the best measures deal duriug the winter, and had found a fer^e ?, ■ beadopled t0 avold giving the Re-
that have been introduced, The issues, how- breadth of ground which will pay from 812 ^ni.ng Ghffioer unnecessary trouble.
«ver, are now removed to another sphere. It 915 a day to the hand with^ices or$$5
s not a struggle between the members of the f°Tom lie surf ok™' a0d lhat </<e ground Pa!/S maining clauses of the bill, lu wTich” the

Lower House-it is whether the Legislative We also learn'from a private letter that » ,Lu°Ionlal Secre,ary broached tbe idea that
Council are to prove the incubas of last year party of three—Joe Wakefield. Bill Clark ?u3Ve doubla 88 *0 «he legal ex-

- —whether the demands of the people are to aad Barvy—men ^ho bad been working en The0 previous ISfeusa haH*8 A88®mb|y- 
b. m„ b, lhe gib,, Z^.Cjn,.h,,S’tS.'mbi“ r -b-'7b,r -£io "oTm1. i, m” ,Er18?lP,?db.bp

official,-aged .dl ,„ihf.l-.h.,h„ lg„, „j, „„,„,.b,„„di„g fsSb °“siZ'’o, S"'"*? *h* A=‘ *'
the practical experience of the people and to prospect to some extent. These men had .h« ,,‘be me„mber8 contended that
their representatives are to be thrown aside returned to Lillooet and report plenty of included in the’co^miMmnf’H-lT111 if W8a 
by quibbling ninnies—whether, in fact, th# |r°u“d whtch they think will pay from $8 to Governor Kennedy is Excellency
prosperity of tbe country is to be jeopardized short"time, bu?theiPprov?8ious ïâteout Tod Ju8tice 6aid tbat we bad really
io this year of 1866, when everything looks «bey came back. IUs the intention of thiî chieflvt'ennn®onBl,tut,°P 10 guide us, we rested 
hopeful, by a number of people who have ?«'£ “> «eturn to these diggings in five or six 'constimnon w^rZeTzed^yTustom113' tb° 
been pitchforked on the public of Vancouver *• . Hon Donald Fr»nPr
Island, and who have fastened like leeches to dent’ZrZm L'IeTdÎ^otT-ouodTndTet Z coT.ribe d^'^d °f C°l0D‘a|‘ gemment 
its Treasury. Whatever a few renegades in tainty of yield from the first spadeful of dirt difficulty w5s thuTa^ided™11 1,tlgo,lofl and

with was eensun 
Bench for his excitable conduct at 
sive peculiarities, and was fined 
of 825 ; in addition to which 
ordered to find two securities for 
bound over himself in the sum of 
keep the peace for six months. TI 
street fracas will be adjudicated u 
Supreme Court, cross actions hat 
entered for assault and battery o 
part and alleged defamation of eh 
the other. It is a matter of regret 
scandalous misapprehensions 
tied privately without any referen 
legal tribunals.

MEXICAN LOAN.
Chicaoo, March 23—Tbe Washington 

respondent of the Boston Post says the new 
Mexican loan project should be thoroughly 
understood as it will most likely be reported 
back most favorably by the committee and 
pass the House; Tbe' correspondent adds 
that these bonds, to the ampunt of fifty mil
lions, have already been paid. They have 
in the market been sold in gross five millions 
to a wealthy combination bow bent on carry
ing a resolution of guarantee through Con
gress in order to secure tbe magnificent re
sults that must ensue. This combination 
will pay fabulous sums for lobby expeuses, 
and it is proposed to give tbe scheme every 
semblance of legitimacy by going so far as 
to secure the sanction r < the Federal Gov
ernment to equip several thousand men os
tensibly for service in the cause of Juarez. 
Their expenses paid leaves a surplus of 25 
millions ; three millions will then be divided 
among the movers of this gigantic straggle. 
It is the biggest lobby job of late years.

canm
cor-

Estate op G. E. Dbnnes—In a j 
headed ‘‘Paid over,” car morning ei 
rary, who is addicted to taking othe 
for inaccurate statements, yesterda; 
some glaring misrepresentations. > 
that the amount paid over by Messrs 
& Green on Wednesday was $13( 
$230, which the coort had p 
directed,to be paid in. It does uot 
the whole amount by from §80 t< 
the credit of the estate now paid in, 
not subscribed by any “ Club” wi 
the Chronicle is acquainted. Th 
$130 will not be equally divided at 
the creditors, as arrangements have 
been intended and will be made ti 
lull. More veracity and less anim 
not hurt our contemporary.

Holiday Amusements—Our Bava' 
who contribute in no slight degree fi 
to time towards enlivening the mon 
the town, are busy preparing a cap 
ning’s entertainment for Easter Ti 
The time-honored play of “ Dougl 
be represented by the theatrical ami 
the “Alert.” Although a bold st 
histrionic novices, report says that t 

* formaoce will merit a liberal pair 
The new farce of the “ Area Belle,” 
in the programme, will be provoc 
much merriment, and will constitute 
tractive feature in the entertainment

V

GREEKS
oar

is current,J supposed that honest Izaak 
Walton was the father of the science of
*TbXh°W°‘ b* “re
f- nnn were ma8,era °< «he rod and line 
5,000 years ago. A writer in the October 
number of the London Quarterly Review

The old Greeks and Romans, having . 
particular weakness ” for fish "

followers of tbe gentle sport <* ThZZb ‘

scattered hints of contemporaries, and Iron 
frescoes, gems, bas-reliefs and coins” 
Athenaeus mentions the names of several 
writers who had written treati«M 1
about fishing, as Cæcilins of Argos” Nu°me! 
nius of Heraolea, Pancrates the Arcadian
oSS”“ Wi?bC,7i°'b'"- •',d &
named poet, all these”wrRera” works'h1***
C7 ’T-* tZ" û".t,dUh,,"r
Byzantium, and Agatbocles ol Atracia ara 
also enumerated by the author of the A ’ 
foists as having written prose ess^Ton 
this subject Angling with line and hook 
trolling, and even fly-fishing after 
pr.rn.tive fashion, were proceed by the 
ancients ; netting, of coarse we- in . 
vogne, while meaner devices to catcb^th» 
finny tribe were sometimes resorted to such 
as pmsomng the water with different herbs
5ffEZ3 “bf “tto* ZZ

was

was a

EUROPEAN.
New York, March 22—The following is 

additional by the steamer from Liverpool of 
the 10th inst. :

The London press generally speaks ap
provingly of President Johnson’s 22d of 
February speech.

A Madrid despatch says the Peruvian war 
ship Independent proceeded to the Pacific to 
take part in the approaching struggle between 
Spain and Chili.

s
Special Dispatch to the “ Colonist.”

a rather
EASTERN NEWS.

Chicago, March 23—Pike’s Opera House 
in Cincinnati was totally destroyed by fire 
ast night. The Daily Enquirer office and 

adjoining buildings on Fourth street 
also burned,

Musical—The band of the Volante 
afforded our citizens a musical tri 
night. A selection of popular airs v 
formed, on the roof of the St. F 
Hotel, and the dulcet strains were h 
and near, calling up pleasant recollei 
by-gone scenes of gaiety and socia 
ment.

t-.-j were
D was tbe most destructive

§500.000. eVer Vi8it6d CmCinMti- Loss-

TheOhio Senate has passed the eight-hour 
bill with trifling amendments, and if they 
are agreed to by the House the bill becomes 
law July 1st. It makes eight hours a legal 
day’s work.

Georgia papers publish a rumor that there 
will soon be held a convention of colored 
people at Augusta, for the purpose of nom
inating representatives to Congress from the 
Territory of Georgia.

Chicago, March 23 — The Committee on 
Weights, Measures, and Coinage recommend 
to Congress to authorise and encourage by 
law the admission and use of the metrical 
system of weights and measures, and also to 
introduce tbe system into the post-offices, by 
making a single letter’s weight 15 grammes, 
and to cause the new cent pieces to be ho 
coined that they shall weigh each 10 grammes, 
and that their diameters shall be made to 
bear a determinate and similar ratio to the 
metrical unit of length.

New York, March 27.—The case of the 
Meteor, the alleged Chilean privateer, was un 
yesterday in the U. S. District Court, and the 
ease comes on again to-day.

Frankfort, Ky., March 27.—The Court 
of appeals has rendered a decision, which 
virtually prevents a soldier, Union or Con
federate, from being prosecuted for acts 
committed under the orders of superior offi
cers; r

" "h6LZ ?”*ler on 8 prominent rock
Une" a t0Sh°re’ Wlth hook and

A weighty fith.”
The members subsequently 

of a genial “ stirrup cup,” toastin 
hearty unanimity the success of the 
rades who are seeking their'fortune: 
Big Bend country.

VISAING WITH RODS.

or horsehair, must have been strongly m^de 
lor the capture of large fish T i.T»“»»<*«i.os*b.tb.,oAmïid’S

Dr" ii»dhan8leri.at 8ea wbo naed no rod,” says 

;rut |rotheer

8 m'gh.y conger swallow the baitl and ma 
ftTa hW"? ,be 0,ber ba”d, or else attached

zzxSSSb-S
ïiîstzsaasî&îaT-
’.r, .Ttremal, i. r„„, .iz., .T'^dft 
adjnstment, and are manufactured of two
(nZlTsZ^ Vr6 bke °Ur 0WD- a«eel
S brouz{Zl)’ °tber8'a8 we read iu Oppian, 

'mshooks were made of hardened bronze and

• REEK FISH-HOOKS.
hooks, some of which were

like dolphins, and named Delphini afte^a 
ceruinrnde resemblance to that fish»® 
this delphmoid lead Oppian soeaks in th.following lines, which describe thj ancient
Greeks mode of sea-trolling, apparently al
terserths

Narnia from its form a dolphin Kl^with

The bright°dec<^fa^liiUngbcrea?brebe b*U6 ab^88S
As now on this s'ide, no^ onThaUt g?eams.

fly-fishing.

=«"*™ ;i»> .b=q Zi"0d„7,.dKb6"V,j'
means of an artificial fly wa8k kn.f h
BXbr JSLS» ïza

aHudes to the art in’thefoffowing lin’?'”'’

|bsbb-

Desoyed and caught by fraudful flies ?

Agricultural Society—A 
the committee of management of th 
cultural and Horticultural Society w 
yesterday at Messrs. Franklin’s offiet 
neth McKenzie, Esq., in the ehaii 
resignation of Mr. Elliott, the efficient 
tary, who is about to proceed np c 
was received and accepted, and M 
Bales, of the firm of Jay & Co., s< 
and florists, was appointed Secretary 
stead. After some unimportant busin 
meeting separated.

Big Bend—A letter from Captain 
dated Lytton City, March 22d, to fri 
this city, Saya it is altogether too ei 
miners to proceed to the Big Bend 
The roads are in a bad condition at j 
provisions are very scarce, end there 
prospect for transporting any for 
to come yet.

Eclipse of the Moon—There wil 
total eclipse of the moon to-night 
ing at about 20 minutes to seven, ei 
shadow at about 15 minutes to 
ending at about 10 o’clock.

mee

t

1

son

New York, March 27.—Ac exhibition of 
the game of billiards took place last evening 
at the Cooper Institute. The players were 
Roberts, the English champion, Kavanaeh 
Derry, Cahill, Grey and Forester. There 
were four games played, in two of which 
Roberts was victorious against Kavanagh 
and Derry respectively. Cahill beat him at 
the French carom game.

President Johnson transmitted a veto 
message to the Senate to-day on the civil 
rights biff. The message bas not, np to this 
hour (3 p.m.) been read.

Senator Foote, of Vermont, is supposed to 
be m a dying condition this

com

A sevi

Of Monday, Apr 
Boat Races—On Good Friday the 

race for $100 announced to take plat 
tween Lachapelle’s boat the “ Glance 
Reid’s four-oared gig created consid 
interest.

the whole of the initiatory work of the 
sion. We do not say this boastfully—we merely

ses-
1

Tbe course was from the 
round the farthest buoy and back, and t 
of people collected on the wharves, br 
and other points where a good view < 
race might be obtained. The oarsn 
each boat were amateurs, not prat 
rowers but men of sinew, who trusted 
to their physical strength than their sei 
Tbe gig, steered by her owner, was the f 
get away but was soon overhauled 
turning Hospital Point the Glance drew'ai 
The latter boat then increased her lea 
the way till nearing home when the bo 
the gig rallied and endeavored to ovei 
her bat to no purpose, and the Glance « 
in several lengths ahead. The next exl 
ment was a scoffing match for $25, a 
between Messrs. Glasgow and Alèxa 
over the same course, which was won ei 
by the former. To-day an interesting 
for $40 a side will take place between 
Glance end Reid’s gig propelled by two 
instead of four, without ooxwatns. Tw 
the winning crew will pull the former ai 
well known Cariboo miner and another a 
teur will propel the gig.

noon.

OREGON.
Portland, March 26-By a dispatch from 

oan Francisco last evening we learn there 
has been another earthquake in that citv, 
which was felt at Sacramento, San José, 
Gilroy, and several small towns in 
tenor. Chimneys in several places 
demolished. Our dispatches give no par
ticulars, owing to the wires being out of order.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, March 26-Petitions are 

being circulated in all paits of the city, ask 
ing Governor Low to veto the biff expected 
0 be passed by the legislature increasing 

the fare on the city railroads. 8
. A " fight smart” shock of an earthquake 

visited the city at 12:15 p.m. to-day. it was
we hZ‘hV1?d r0miDderof‘b® October shZ 
we have had since that date, and sent quite 
a number of our citizens into the street.9

The funeral of Charles Peasley and Ben

thos

Athe in- 
were

-v

M
^prir~pb,?-rt
Quesnelmouth on tbe 1st May.

Governor Seymour 
understand, are

and his bride, we 
expected oat in May next ■

X
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bbittstt OOLONIST. 5i«k place yesterday after-

lingame, U. S. Minister 
?*>• B, Van Ralkééberg, 
> wrired la this city by 
n Panama, and will spend 
raia before proceeding to

ie in gold to-diiy in New
t theme in financial and 

Tbe prie» vibrated be» 
, zli s' which price it 
losed. The decline is 
l to the passage of the 
>wer House of Congress; 
the Senate further decline

ew York continues de- 
sterlings are quoted on 

@107^3 ; Legal Tenders

#1 tfjlt Wtâty aScitistr dBolonisi. Boa»'. Mntino.—No Mokoi-oltLKM 
a bout 8 o’clock the meeting was call Ie 
order when the bfll was Read after which 
mr Bond cemeforward and said that he 
didnot come beare to night to opose the bill 
as a hole but tbit is some Features in it he 
oonld not in Dorse and sited the 1, 3, 4, $, 
and 14 clauses With a greatele of pains and 
considerable ability and surged that these 
daasos Should and Would he had no doubt 
Recive the stricts attention from onr members 
Parliament in Whose hand We could With 
eenfordence Place our trust asepealy When 
the God Given Rights of a free People is 
about to be assailed. Now sirs We have 
bine told that onr Brad Ware Promis and 
our Water Shore and taking a view of nàt- 
oral Philosophy We have evray asshoraace 
that onr Wants will be sapplyd. Then 
again I call your attention tn the 11th section \
of schedule mark “ a.” Street sprinkling j A Grand Christening.—The christening™rL,L'qïrjredi1^btoj t i:b;t£d,7b:r t yH™”-sprinkling allowed except for the entire ®8 Robert Peel, Bart, M. P„ and Lady 
Block the sprinkling season each year to be B,nil3r Peel, took place on Wednesday after» 
frotn may 1st to november 1st pet month aeon at the Boyal Chapel, Whitehall, in the

2 ssscsSd&RSttï fcr °2t? “i6"of ?or a gainte ths passege Bill but all agreed J ,y’ wb0 had mcst gracefully signified 
that the Bill Wasageat monoply and express ber wish to be godmother, was represented 
tbier entire confidence in members of the : by the Marchioness of Ely. The Duchess of 
house assembly good order and onltnoss mu«h* « . .per vailed the entire evening and Rturning a *lllD8t0n- 818 ter of Lady Peel, was the 
vote to the chirman and to Mr Wills Bond 8Ponsor i «»d Mr. Lawrence Peel,
for the use of the hall the meeting adioiirn „° , 0< lhe lale Right Hon. Sir Robert
—[UoMMDNiCATxb.] ; Peel> w»a the godfather. The Very Rov.

fbe Dean of Worcester (the Rev. J. Peel, D. 
D.) ' officiated, assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Knollys. The Earl Russell, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, the Duke and Duchess of 
Wellington, and a host of friends, were pres
ent at the ceremony. Sir Robert and Lady 
Emily Peel afterwards gave a grand enter» 
tainment at tbeir residence in Whitehall gar» 
dens. The Right Hon. Win. E. Gladstone, 
in eloquent terms, proposed the “ Health of 
the infant ” who had been baptised that day. 
The Queen presented her godchild with a 
costly locket containing some of her Majesty’s 
hair, set with rubies and diamonds, with the 
inscription,“ Victoria Alexandria Julia Peel, 
from her godmother, Victoria R., Jan. 24, 
1866.” The Duchess of Wellington sent a 
beautiful gold embossed cup, with service en 
suite.

“ We won’t go Home till Morning, 
then we wont go Home’’—We have re
ceived a prospectus of a new club, to be 
called “The Young England One o’clock 
Club,” and we find that “ a number of 
gentlemen living in London in chambers (or 
during the season), having found tbe One 
o’clock Closing Act at times exceedingly 
irksome, have formed a club where tbe 
bers can be supplied at all hours of tbe day 
aod night with whatever they may desire.” 
l’he members are to have the privilege of 
taking friends into the club house at any 
hour of the night. Old fashioned folks might 
think that when 1 o’clock comes it is time 
to go to bed ; but Young England is evi* 
dently advanced beyond such antediluvian 
ideas—Dispatch.

The Gold Extort Tax—The bill repeal
ing this obnoxious tax, we are happy to see, 
has passed the Legislative Council of British 
Columbia.

— -«aas
N*w Bid 'on Oysters—The Sir James 

Douglas os Saturday brought down from 
Oomex twenty sacks of oysters from a new 
bed that Mr. Hart claims to have discovered

Hofman, J Hntlnchey, J
Hjpolite, Monsieur Holland, Mrs E 
Hnxtable, W H 
Henly, H 
Harris, J 
Hnshion, P 
Hayton, H

marine insuranceTuesday, April 3,1066. Hevchner. C 
Harte, F W 
Hong Ching Woo 
Hopkins, II A, 3 
Habermehl, H

annual Newport
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, March 30.
Febsonal Disputes—It would seem that 

individual squabbles are the order of tbe 
day. , It is the inevitable fate of all small 
communities that everybody should manifest 
an intense interest in the sayings and doings, 
public and private, of everybody else. Cu- 

! lions antecedents are fruitful themes for 
speculative imaginations, and eccentricities,

! real or assumed, furnish a titbit of gossip for 
sensational gossip-mongers. The Gaston»
Frontin encounter came up for final decision . 
before the stipendiary magistrate yesterday.

► The defendant Gaston was censured by the 
Bench for hie exeitable conduct and aggree-

> sire peculiarities, and was fined the sum 
of $25 ; in addition to which he was 
ordered to find two securities for $250 and 
bound over himself in the sum of $500 to 
keep the peace for six months. -The Wharf 
street fracas will be adjudicated Upon in tbe 
Supreme Court, cross actions having been 
entered for assault and battery on the one 
part and alleged defamation of character on 
the other. It is a matter of regret that these 
scandalous misapprehensions cannot be set
tled privately without any reference to the 
legal tribunals.

------- 04---—----
Estate Op G. E. Dbnnes—In a paragraph The Thbatrb To-Nioht—All those who 

headed “Paid over,” otic morning eontempo- attached their signatures to the requisition 
rary, who is addicted to taking others to task tendering a complimentary benefit to Mr. R. 
for inaccurate statements, yesterday makes G. Marsh and his family, as well as bis nu- 
some glaring misrepresentations. We learn merous other friends, must not omit to be 
that the amount paid over by Messrs. Pearkes present to-night at the theatre, where we 
& Green on Wednesday was $130 and not have every reason to suppose that an excel- 
$230, which the court had previously lent entertainment will await them. Setting

^ n , h aC^.am‘ed’ ,lhe 8Qm ° hoarded treasure, performed by a detachment 
$130 w,l not be equally divided among all of the vo|anteers, will of itself be a highly 

as arrangements have ai! along attractive feature in the entertainmentfas 
been intended and will be made to pay in wi]1 6,80 the terrific broad sword combat 
ful! More veracity and less animus would between the two » milingtary” gents, AMal- 
not hurt our contemporary. lah and Hasserao, represented by two well

Holiday Amdbbmbnts—Our naval friends, £noJrn. amateurs. Tbe rich farce of “ Bath-
who contribute in no slight degree from time oaHtif,1 bmîïht^bouHhe ga'rdinerÏod foot- 
to time towards enlivening the monotony of man exchanging clothes with the young 
the town, are busy preparing a capital eve- soldier and student at the bathing pond, and 
ning’a entertainment for Easter Tuesday.— usurping their places as lovers, are irresis-
The ,1., ., -Dee,,..- .h"',^.“e"^

be represented by the theatrical amateurs of and we hope to see him and his family re. 
the “ Alert.” Although a bold etioke for warded with a full house.
histrionic novices, report says that the per- . —:— ------------

• formance will merit a liberal patronage.— f Arrested.—A tall, powerful Greek fisher 
The new farce of the “ Area Belle,” included . “an, called George, was arrested last night 
in the programme, will be provocative of by the police and conveyed to the gaol at-

slrgirk i°hd. iss - •" *1,1 » "-a
Musical—The band of the Volunteer Corps 

afforded onr citizens a musical treat last 
night. A selection of popular airs was per
formed. on the root ot the St. Nicholas 
Hotel, and the dulcet strains were heard far 
and near, calling up pleasant recollections ot 
by-gone scenes of gaiety and social enjoy
ment. The members subsequently partook 
of a genial “ stirrop cup,” toasting with 

a hearty unanimity the success of their com., 
rades who are seeking their'fortunes in the 
Big Bend country.

Asbicultural Society—A meeting of 
the committee of management ot the Agri
cultural and Horticultural Society was held 
yesterday at Messrs. Franklin’s office, Ken
neth McKenzie, Esq., in the ehair. The 
resignation of Mr. Elliott, tbe efficient Secre
tary, who is about to proceed up country, 
was received and accepted, and Mr. J. E.
Bales, of the firm of Jay & Co., seed men 
and florists, was appointed Secretary in his 
stead. After some unimportant business the 
meeting separated.

Big Bend—A letter from Captain Fary, 
dated Lytton City, March 22d, to friends in 
this city, Bays it is altogether too early for 
miners to proceed to the Big Bend mines.
The roads are in a bad condition at present, 
provisions are very scarce, end there is no 
prospect for transporting any for some time 
to come yet.

Eclipse of the Moon—There will be a 
total eclipse of tbe moon to-night commenc
ing at about 20 minutes to seven, entering 
shadow at about 15 minutes te seven and 
ending at about 10 o’clock.

i —OF THE—Soikeb—The last of the series of monthly 
Soirees given by tbe Germanie Sing Verein 
will take place to-morrow evening.

Accident—On Good Friday a Mr. Fôx 
-was severely injured by a! fall from his 
horse.

Naval Performance—The gallant men of 
H.M.S. Alert will cater for the publie amuse
ment, to-morrow evening, in the theatre.

The House of Assembly did not meet 
on Saturday.

I
INSURANCE CO.Iones, J

j
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE ACT 
A of the Legislature of the State of California 
entitled “An Act concerning Corporations,’’ 
passed April 22nd, i860, the Pacific Insurance 
Company of San Francisco makes the following 
Annual Report:

L—The amount of the Capital Stock of this 
Company is SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
THOUSAND DOLLARS, and paid in GOLD 
750,000.

H.—The amount of the Assets is ONE MIL
LION AND FIFTY-ONE THOUSAND, FOUR 
HUNDRED AND TWENTY DOLLARS AND 
THIRTT-SEVEN CENTS........ si,«51,420 3

III. —The Company has NO DEBTS.
IV. —The amount of Insurance effected during 

the year, and which remained in force December 
«1st, 1866:
Fire.
Marine...

James, J 
Jetham, J 
Johnston, J 
John, H

Jenner, M 
Jones, J 
Jackson, W 
Jack, Mrs

K
Kelly, Mrs H 
Kiefer, V J

Kncebone, J 
King, Miss 
Kelly, A

ir~ steamer Oregon, 12 
ibel ; steamer Pacific 3 
nbie River ; brig, Frank- 
rom Carmon Island, with 
; Bremen brig Helens', 

nala, coffee to O. A. Low 
lark Clara Soleil, 52 days 
ngar.
March 27. — Arrived, 

alparaiso, 155 days from 
•hip Carlyle, 140 days 
ark John A. Paulding, 

Janeiro, ; with coffee ; 
3 days from Portland : 
iys from the Columbia 

■
ga the price of gold from 
apt, at 126, and Bankers’ 
yi ? Greenbacks sold SO 
ite 80 buying, and 80% 
ly about the gold price. ’
rCIENT GREEKS
BED.

posed that honest Izaak 
ther of the science of 
an be more erroneous, 
tiers of the rod and line 
writer in the October 
don Quarterly Review

L.
Lees, M 
Laidlar, J 
Lindsley, Rev S 
Lewis, D

Lange, 9f A 
Laing, G 
Lyons, W

HI
Miller, J Martin, H T
McGreavy, Mrs, 2 Murray, N 
Magee, S H Murdock, D
Michil, A Mitchell, J
Mansell, Mrs E Moses, W D 
McDotmel, A J, 2 Marshall, B 
Mason,«A 
Marcotte, J 
Muller; E 
Monro, C 
Megee, N 
McIntosh, J 
Marshall, T 
Muldoon," W 
McDougp.il, J, 2

if
■ •................... ...Hf.—.«12,973,949

"S?J* * * .*• *,i • 484,408
. I This Company commenced underwriting Mar
ine Risks August 1st, 1866.

V.—This Company Insures against the follow- 
in8 ri«ks, viz.: BUILDINGS, HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, MERCHANDISE, RENTS, 
LEASEHOLDS, VESSELS IN PORT and their 
CARGOES, and OTHER PERSONAL PRO
PERTY, AGAINST LOSS OB DAMAGE BY 
FIRE.

Also, on CARGOES, TREASURE, COMMIS
SIONS, PROFITS, and WAR1 RISKS, and ON 
ALL MARINE AND INLAND NAVIGATION 
RISKS, TO AND FROM AT.t. PORTS IN THE 
WORLD.

VI-—1This Company will take op any FIRST 
CLASS RISK not to exceed 376,090 (the limit 
fixed by law), and on all large risks will reinsure 
to an extent consistent with PRUDENCE in 
other RESPONSIBLE COMPANIES.

J. HUNT, President.
A. J. RALSTON, Secretary^ 

San Francisco, January 19th, 1866.
William Alvord 
Alex, Weill 
Abm. Seligman 
Anson G Stiles 
John G Bray 
A Hayward 
DWG Rice 
C Meyer 
D J Oliver 
Alpheus Ball 
W C Ralston 
John Wightman 
L Sachs
Frederick Billings 
S M Wilson 
Morton Cheesman 
William Hooper 
John B Newton 
Edward Martin 
D O Mills 
H Haussmann

Montgomery, E S 
Mitchell, S 
McClane, A 
Mitchell, J J_i 
McLennan, R 
MoCrockon, W 
Murray, JR, 2 
McKay, H 
Moallop, A
N

Norbuiy, T, 2
o

Orr, R C 
Oakley, W 
Orr, R

Oliver, R 
Oliver, W H 
0‘Donald, Cind Romans, having * 

1 for fish, were ardent 
'•port. ” The existence 
rt of angling,” eays Dr. 
lently attested from the 
ntemporaries, and from 
-reliefs and

■p
Park, A 
Prindle, W 
Phillips, Mrs F 
Pearce, G 
Perkins, H 
Pearce, P

Quick, L T

Read, E 
Reid, C 
Robertson, W 
Rfdifer, A, 2 
Robe tson, C 
Richards, A C

Pascoe, J 
Pringle, SE 
Perdew, J E 
Parker, J 
Perdue, J

L B Ben chi ey 
Moses Heller 
William Scholte 
Louis McLane 
Oliver Eldridge 
A L Forbes 
J G Kellogg 
G W Bell 
Chas Mayne 
Ltdyd Tevis 
T L Barker 
J âmes De Fremery. 
William Sherman 
John 0 Earl 
Alfred Borsl 
G T Lawton 
E L Goldstein 
Moses Ellis 
P L Weaver 
David Stern

AND

coins.” 
tbe names of several 
ten treatises... „ or poems
silms of Argos, Uume- 
ncrates the Arcadian, 
thian, and Oppian the 
exception of this last 
» writers’ works have 

Tarsus, Leonidas of 
socles of

4

R
Realis, A 
Robertson, W A 
Ruhenan, A 
R’cbard, F 
Rose, F

mem*

Atracia, are 
e author of the Deipno. 
written prose essays on 
I with line and hook, 
“fishiDg after a rather 
8re Practised by the 
course, was in great 
devices to catch the 

(times resorted to, such 
with different herbs, 

art of taking sea-fish

s
of spectators. It appears that George, who 
is usually a quiet inoffensive man, had be
come maddened by drink, and created 
siderable alarm on Store street by discharging 
several shots from a revolver into the street, 
to the imminent risk of passers by, and by 
brandishing a knife. He also went to a 
man’s house, burst open the door, and vio
lently assaulted him. On information being 
conveyed to the police, officers Taylor and 
Mitchell proceeded in search of the mis
creant, and found him at Boesi’s, on Johssoi 
street. On his weapons being demanded, 
George struck Taylor a violent blow on the 
face, and was thereupon expelled, when he 
was arrested by tbe officers. On his way to 
prison he became very violent and bit officer 
Taylor’s fingers. Two or three charges 
entered against him.

State t>f California, City and County of San 
Francisoh-^»», .- On this nineteenth day of Janu- 
aT7> A* D., One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
hixty-six, personally appeared before me, H. 8. 
Homans, a Notary Public, in and for the said 
City and County, and therein residing, duly 
missioned and sworn, A. J. Ralston, who, being 
duly sworn, did depose and say that he is the 
Secretary of the Pacific Insurance Company, and 
that the statements contained in the foregoing re
port of the Pacific Insurance Company are true, 
full and correct.

Shelby, J M 
Sboults & Co 
deipp, T G 
Slenhouso, R 
Stephenson, J W, 2 Smith, J P 
Stimuli, J 
Sudden, J 
Svammel, E R

Syirell, J W 
Sellovs, T 
Syres, R 
Semlin, C A

eon-

com-Sullivan, J P, 2 
Stenett, R 
Speers, J

a prominent rock 
o shore, with hook and

LIST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS FROM 
10th TO 31st MARCH, 1866.

TrITH rods.
Todd, Mr S 
Turlev, J 
Titus," M 
Todd, C

Tong Sing 
Tompkins, G 
Taft, H G

es used in sea-fishing 
I of which were hemp 
ve been strongly made 
arge fish. A

A. J. RALSTON.
day'of'j' an<* SUa C D*61866 be*°re mP’ th’* 19thA

leaden 
o the line to make it

Austen, John 
Asirico, A

Andean, W
H. 8. HOMANS, Notary Publie. 

The undersigned begs to inform the mercantile 
community that he is duly authorised to effect 
Marine Insurance*™ behalf of the above Com
pany to and from all ports of the world.

J. ROBERTSON STEWART, 
Agent. 

m24
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. some of which were 
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some of the larger of 
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mdnca! lumps shaped 
ned Delptiai, alter a 
ce to that fish.” Of 
ppian speaks in the 
describe the ancient 
>Hing, apparently al- 
1 modern gorge-bait

were Beegan, Mrs 
Berdan, S, 3 
Boake, B 
Barrow, J J 
Booth, R 
Bawden, A, 2 
Baptist, J 
Bullock, A 
Beck, A 
Bnrstow, H 
Byrne, J

vBessia, C 
Brown, W V 
Brown, J H 
Brooker, A E 
Brown, A L 
Buckley, E W 
Blackman, A 
Burt, W H 
Brown, Miss L 
Barwell, C 
Beonay, H J

Vowell, A Van Allman, J C
From the ExsTaCoast—The steamer Sir 

James Douglas, Captain Clarke, arrived from 
Comox, Nanaimo and way settlements on 
Saturday evening, with sixteen passengers, 
four tons potatoes, twelve bundles deer skins, 
and twenty sacks oysters. She experienced 
rough weather on tbe trip. There is 
ef interest from the settlements. Snow had 
disappeared, and heavy rains had made the 
ground soft for the plough.

Found Drowned. — An inquiry was 
held on Saturday on the death of an Indian 
found floating in the water near the Com
pany’s wharf, and in tbe absence of any tes» 
timony the jury brought in a verdict of 
“ found drowned.”

w
Windsor, C 
Whymper, F 
Woolsey, J 
Wakeraan, W P 
Winwick, P A 
Williams, J 
Waller, J 
Warren, W 
Wilcox, Mrs E T Walton, H

Warren, T 
Wilson, J D 
Weeler, W H 
Wallace, J 
Wheatly, T 
Williams, T 
Ward, B W 
Webster, H A

Victoria, V.I., 24lh March, 1866.

MAIL STEAMER
TO

no news

Comox & Way Ports.c
Cunoingham, J, 2 Campbell, J D 

Calder, J 
Campbell, N W, 2 Cattnrn, G 
Cvovulier, R A Charters, J
Clayton, J, 2 Craft, W
Connop, J C Costello, M
Charter, J Cameron, D
Crawford, W Clark, R

-Collings, J W Clapperton, Jr 2
Camm, J Cope, H P
Clark, Mrs G F Campbell, D
Clark, T W Cosens, R
Conuio, N Crosseu, Mrs,

Comox, on Lhç iollowing dayg, weather permitting?
Victoria to Nanaimo every Week, j

1, P,'“•/ °“ Taedld'T ■
Saltspring Island(ineide)2’ooi P it. do
Arriving at Nanaimo at 6, P. M., on Tuesday, and 
remain over Wednesday. ”

2d
Leave

YCollins, J, 4 York, J
Henry Wootton,

Postmaster.
1st.

Leaving

Mechanics’ Boating Club—We are glad 
to hear that it is contemplated to establish a 
mechanics rowing club in this city. A num
ber of workmen have already consented to 
join the club, Which will soon, be in working 
order.

' From San Francisco—The brig Tanner, 
with a cargo of live stock shipped by Mr. R 
M- Hutchinson of this city, arrived in Es
quimau harbor from San Francisco on Thurs
day night last.

Thb Princess Royal has finished loading 
at Utsalady and at last aecounts was await
ing a steamer to tow her out of the Sound. 
She will call off this port for

The Submarine Cable has been dis
charged at Esquimalt from the Heloise. The 
steamer Sir James Douglas left yesterday 
to tow the Heloise to Nanaimo.

Road Taxes—A number of summonses are 
being issued before the Road Board for ar
rears of road taxes in the districts of Victoria, 
Lake, North and South Saanich:

From New Westminster—The steam yacht 
Leviathan with D. C. Maunsell, Esq., on 
board, came down from New Westminster 
on Saturday. .

Ball— Administrator Birch of 'British 
Colombia will give a Ball at Government 
House on Friday evening next.

British Columbia-
Colonial Secretary’s Opyicb, 

2d March, 1866.
TN PURSUANCE OF A RESOLUTION OF 
A the Legislative Council, passed on the 22d 
February, 1866, the Officer Administering the 
Government, with a view of developing the re
sources of the Colony, has authorised the follow
ing Premium to be offered :

A Premium of $3,600 to any person or persons 
who shall first erect a Quartz Crushing Steam Mill 
in Cariboo, of not less than 60 horse power, capa
ble of working two batteries each of four stamps 
of the weight of 800 lbs.

The Mill to be in working order on or before 
the 30th September next, and to have been worked 
for three months, to the satisfaction of .the As
sistant Gold Commissioner, before the premium is 
payable.

The

Monday, April 2. Arriving at Victoria

Victoria to Comox every other Weeke
D do

Boat Races— On Good Friday the boat 
race for $100 announced to take place be
tween Lacbapelle’s boat the “ Glance ” and 
Reid’s four-oared gig created considerable 
interest.

Davison, Mrs Dale, D 
Dowling, J Davies, E W
Drillard, Monsieur Davey. A W 
Dunlop, S 
Daugherty, J 
DeVine, P E 
Dnverney, K 
Dugan, J

Ed. ;
Leave Victoria as in paragraph 1.

“ Nanaimo at 7, A. M., on Wednesday, arriv
ing at Comox at 1, P. M., and remain over night.

'* Lenve Comox at 7, A. M., on Thursday, ar
riving at Nanaimo about 1, F.M., 
ing over night.

“ Nanaimo at 8, AJ M. on Friday, them as In 
paragraph 3.

By command,
Bt W. PEARSE,

Ac ring surveyor General.
1151m

Davis, Ei beneath its head,
Jlong shape of lead 
dolphin; plumbed with

Down, S 
Dearborn, J A 
Driard, Monsieur 
Downs, R

The course was from the Ferry 
round the furthest buoy and back, and crowds 
of people collected on the wharves, bridges, 
and other points where a good view of the 
race might be obtained. The oarsmen in 
each boat were amateurs, not practiced 
rowers but men of sinew, who trusted 
to tbeir physical strength than their science. 
The gig, steered by her owner, was the first to 
get away but was soon overhauled and on 
turning Hospital Point the Glance drew ahead. 
The latter boat then increased hei lead all 
the way till nearing home when the boys in 
the gig rallied and endeavored to overtake 
her but to no purpose, and the Glance came 
in several lengths ahead. The next excite
ment wes a sculling match for $25 a side 
between Messrs. Glasgow and Alexander 
over the' same coarse, which was won easily 
by tbe former. To-day an interesting race 
for $40 a side will take place between the 
Glance and Reid’s gig propelled by two oars 
instead of four, without coxwains. Two of 
the winning crew will pull tbe former and a 
well known Cariboo miner and another ama
teur will propel tbe gig.

remain-

through the blue abyss! 
g creature seems, 
r °n that it gleams.
BINQ. E

10th January, 1860.Edmondson, B 
Evans, W E

Ewan, L 
Eastman, T W

ally considered to be 
odern days, but it ie 
1 of taking fish by 
fly was known and 
Waltons of classical 

of his epigrams, 
following lines : 
it malag artes,
; namqui quis neseit 
carum musca ?
ad bribes I hate,
►ft hold a bait ; 
carut rise, 
fraudful flies ?

a crew.
more

TO LOAN.Governor in Council to be the «ole judge 
as to whether the above premium ie to be awarded 

By command,
F

Fyvie, J 
Fisher, W 
Foster, R 
Foster, G F, 2 
Ferguson, J

(SEVERAL SUMS TO LOAN ON AF- 
proved security.

Fowler, N, 3 
Foley, W 
Foncanlt, Y M 
Ferguson, O 
Ford, J

HENRY M. BALL, 
Acting Colonial Secretary.ml2 3mone

TO BE LET.GOLDEN GATE FLOURING MILLS,
430 Pine Street,

San Francisco, Feb. 16.1866. 
TTAVINGHEAKU THAT an inferior 
-L-L giade of Flour has been re-packed and ot
tered in the Victoria Market, branded
“ GOLDEN GATE SUPERFINE FLOUR/’
We beg to call the attention of merchants and 
consumers to the subject. All the prominent busi
ness houses who deal in flour keep on hand our 
brands, and it is, therefore, for their interest to 
j oin ue in tracing out this artifice j ii it has really 
been perpetrated. We shall be very grateful to 
them, and all our patrons, for such aid as they 
may afforo in discovering the iacts in the matter. 

Respectfully,

tTOUSES, COTTAGES, AND ROOMS IN 
A A the city and suburbs.

Apply to
e

Golesmith, M A 
Gartrell, H, 2 
Gibson, XY, 2 
Gilbert, J

Gray, J W 
Gyves, M 
Gilbert, E 
Godsoe, L B D

Commission Agen^ Go’/rMenfstreete. 
Near Messrs. Franklin’s.

f *14
iestera Union Tele» 

ommence work at 
t May.

ind hie bride, we 
i out in May next.*

P.MiBAOKUS,
iiuclioneer and Commission Merchant

I AI, B ■ soon
No. e.RCommercial |Row,|Wharfetre

H

Holness, J 
Howman, E D 
Howe, Mrs J S 
Hilton, J

Hall, P J 
Hersey, A, 2 
Hunt, J E 
Hollin, A mI3 HORACE DAVIS * CO. m
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CITY OOPWCII,. NANAIMO -
Mondât Bvbnino, March 28.

Conn°i! mot at 7:30 p.m. Present—His
_____________ __ Worship the Major and Councillors Lewis

DEMAGOGUES AND THEIR CBN- deBery> ®ear> Lay tell, and Jeffery, Jr. ’
SOBS. 8PBINO RIDGE WATER WORKS 00.

Men are really but çhUdnro of an elder „ACOI?fnnica!io.0 waB read from «he Clerk

STÊ.ÏÏS'tH î*“ c,-“ »»»”“• 4”.rér,hé.,,ci.îb™.2“i
heir Raw-head-and-bloody-bones, their good the Select Committee on private bills the 

angels and their bad ones, their etherial ®iU of «he Spring Ridge Watpr Works 
benefactors and their unearthly enemies I - in order that the Committee

I""d ï* ™"‘h 0ol“"b'* f°™ J Cor^SI™ b.pp^« ,r‘bïï
no exception to the rule. The misfortune, Of the privileges songhi to be acquired un?
however, js with some of our population that d?r «he said bill, and desiring a reply before
their imaginative faculty delights to dwell M2?day»?t 2 P t
more on the horrible than on the hopeful Sa'^ tbere had not beeo suffi-
T. w tuo uupeiui. oient time allowed to comply with the ro-
They cling to a hbbgoblin with as much quest at the desired time, und an answer to
tenacity as Professor Pepper clung to his «bat effect had been written by the Clerk,
ghost, and resent any interference with their b“l be suggested the nomination of a Com-
ptedilectiona with a very unghostly vehem- ! rep0rt UP°°
th^'h At. PreSe“1' *n(? f0r 80me ,ime Pa6«J Mr. Layzell though"he maUer “w^one 

the bugaboo, the evil spirit, the raw-bead- °« great importance to the city and should 
and-bloody-bone* of this class to the political £e OODai(Jered by a Committee of the Whole.

afiesssssss1 "
' rJ T° lb“ <> , ».»«• Sn.ll, «g...d upon minim «I Mr
ascribed all the malignant influences that of Lewie that the subject should be considered 
wont made witches so terrible. If a cow I b" ,» Committee of the Whole to-day at 
takes sick, if crbpe fail, if an epidemic 13 P'm" 
arises, if houses become empty, if trade I ™ nuisances.
becomes depressed, the demagogue and he n»™™ ir .i,ia'd be bad waited uP°n «he 
alone is answerable for the calamity. There plained of as a ^uCe? an^ dTvered™, 
is nothing of an evil character of which this written letter, with the notice to repair 
dreadful being is not capable. The worst cal,ert» to which no written reply had been 
feature is, however, his fiekle-mindednessand ""m, t.»™,;,

he is going to strike. We have bad many of Parliament to compel a property- holder to 
extraordinary instances of his diabolical I ron a culvert through private property, and 
power and peculiarities narrated by our morn- coa,d not, therefore interfere.—

z,.!rc7,'lb°‘ ïe “ 7»1 sir &,™tue üntish Columbian shows more clearly mlt«ee had inspected the nuisance, and had 
than anything we have yet seen the inhu- ?eep the “gent, Mr. Lowenberg, on the eub- 
manity and inconsistency of the monster. wllliDg t0 «“try his portion of
Speaking of the late infamous plot to make perty holders were’ made' to * keep “thTwate'r 
tne people of New Westminster pay some- course clear. A rush of water bad done 
thing approaching their proper share to the 80™e damag6 to Dr. Evan’s garden, but dead 

ot ,h’ •"

•«.“SMSÏSÎf.K"hfS";L°o7d.*: if*£5'“F'CF?'®"'”'""’'”*
merce of this colony and ils reduction to the po-\ Mr. Jeffery, senior, thought the water 

mer* mining ground for Vancouver course was a natural one, and it must either

We will not here inquire whether it is the I Dtv Bv^L^t^Vj'V0 that 
“destruction of the commerce ” or the “ col- bnt he thonght Dr. Evans ougtnro comrib- 
ony 1 that is to be reduced to the position of u^e towards the expense ot keeping the 
a mining ground lor Vancouver Island ; it wal!r c°«?rs? °PetL .
is sufficient for the purpose to know that a nrobertv-hotitoro^h “rf8»! that lh® ,,(!,lo”iDg 
cabal of designing demagogues in the latter by the Committee “on NuisancM^Messrs! 
colony have been endeavoring to build np Charity & Entier, L. A. Blanc, A. Euler,
Vancouver Island at British Columbia’s ex- ?oIomon Brothers, Geraud and Pedro, who bad 
pense—to take away the commerce of the „ D0“fied, accordingly to abate the oui-

“i"|“a•»>«» r‘'lb"“"<" üsüzænti
Victoria. This is something truly horrible 80n street, required cleaning ovt. Mr. Ansten 
and demands more than ordinary condemna- for,n^!.8ance on Douglas street between Fort 
tion. Onr contemporary quickly leaves the 30 *8ff'
region of doubt about the authorship of the 
disgraceful $6 a ton proposition, and advances 
boldly to that of belief :

”?“8tb« excused” he says, -for still 
thinking that if the history of the measure were 
known its paternity could be traced to that am- 
bitious and unscrupulous clique of political dema
gogues who have dragged the neighboring colony 
down to the pitiable position of a mendicant, beg
ging to be annexed lo British Columbia 
terms.”

6____ M.
in llr'i’’*# ffiil: AA *4-e-

J*wl «4P ' j ^ IDAHO: NEWS, mil uafw vmvt , LEGISLATIVE COTOTCIL 
Nanaimo, March 22. mko —v a», ,.i, :im . i AYXVB COUNCIL.

To the Editor of the British Colonist: 5 Bowmg news^ is from tfce idaho J rr------ W Wndnxsday, March 2»_____
"~hI?^Trhe "DerrtDg coarsa of n“«ure is SiaU,man from the 8th to the 13th incin- The Gonneil met at 3 -Wock vesterdav

EirES

purpose, and with infle^ble courage to^d-. w .Par,'?alafa and. men«,10p8.a'l8«> «b® killing *?: of Assembly re-enclosing th™' ,!'9
vocate and practise their convictions’ in the tb thw m” ?.. •Diilniit Conrti Act, stating that that body
face of all opposition and danger. Such „ Office Wells, Fargo & Co., ) C0?Jd no« aSr®a ta **«« P^posed anrendmentt
men, we opine, are those in the Honke who Ruby City, March 5th, 1866. j 130081(1 FrMa* thought that it, would
,in consonance with the spirit of the times’ Mor® 8a<1 news was brought np from Jor- J nr*e 1'bat 8ome reasons should
and in harmony with the Urgent and ne™Jf dao .«Hey this afternoon^ I^st Eri^y ÏSS,"&W « >ome 
sitoiis wants of the colony, have labored the «»«0‘°g about dosk, the Indians chased Mr. ”rencl to wnvUo ffo7,- ld w,th reJ 
iast few months for the country’s weal and Oabprn—horse and all—into Dr. Inskip’s P ® ?, affeo,1D<? tha employ-
«be people’s cause-fighting the battles of bouse and kept up a furious attack on the tiJried bv?te Oon/t” not Previously eance 
rigbtagamst presoripive privilege, and check- premises all night, completely .riddling the The Chhff jn„,L ■ -, ^ 
ing the revivification of the long-ago exploded board part with balls, fortunately hurting D0 b J , , 0,d8d w“h «he
Castlereaghean doctrine that Mhe people “pe-d .Doring the night they kiHed a horse of the Low^HnnLtb6 Konorab,e members 
have nothing to do with the laws bnt to obey m‘fa,n sight.of the house, bn,ft a fire, cookwl tbo imnorteïr.a^f ,h« “",d- 8Carceli; realize 
them, Iby commencing the retrenchment, and «d ate him up. Mr. Osborn got ont of the the Zgesmd alte aUonPr'ïf,P ° ,DVolved io 
by severmg from the official staff a few of the baok 8lda of the house and went to the Kerbns^recSen^to «n.‘, \ ,W“ a V0ry dan- 
lbeches who were feeding on the vitals aad camP ,or help. Thirty soldiers were seat ° t0r • «Î «° irresponsible
fattening on the life’s blood of the colony. ôut bu‘ unfortunately lost their way and did of the Jat m hwonlJ ‘he ma<*ioery

At a crowded meeting in the Institute not succeed in intercepting the savages, who oppression’ whiob wolln ^ to a° aroonnt of 
Hall, Nanaimo, resolutions endorsing the ac- o6ntinned their firing on the house until Umn ^ v ve7 ^mentable.
lions of the Honse were carried by large alter daylight, and until about eight oVoc£ deemed^rodentlo, ^r10” -V. mi«bi *» 
majorities. Of course the proceeding evokli ”hen they left down the road towards the ezPQn«8
the anathemas and maledictions of the Owyhee. Some hours afterwards parties nroteotlhe ,8 hW’m °rder t0
“privileged’’and their partisans. A few P“8«°* down the road found the bodies of P Hon M? ^1.., L V .
of «he adherents to the doctrine of the de. two ™eoL Messrs. Lockwood and Brown would bfbèttïto tuhTti™ ?„P,'Trh ‘ha.‘ 
throned Bomba that “ liberty is fatal to the who bad been murdered by the savages and before movinsin this ^.,1 delJberat«°u 
people,” having failed in effecting anything 008 o{ them horribly mutilated — being cerîahiIvZ «nnisîm , “ ^ ,would
in the Hall, have since then fnlminated aoalPed and bis heart cat out and stuck on f the c auro as it^ood in ths nri„8 ‘^u.?!88 of 
weekly through the columns of the Chronicle. 8ta> . Mr- Lockwood was well known here The snbièct gmal bllL
What effect they may have bad in Victoria, I and universally respected, and this brutal then dropped,
don t know but they influence the people of ou,raSe causes intense feeling hereabouts. I 
Nanaimo politically about as much as the can00t 8et full particulars, but this is the 
baying dog affects the distant moon. Per- B°bstanoe of the -lamentable affair. This 
sonatines, bitter invectives, base insinuations band of Indians were about thirty in number 
and malicious innendoes are the chief char- and 8eem «° have followed in the rear, Cap- 
acteristics of the correspondence that be- |aie Walker’s party. The rapidity and 
smears the columns of your contemporary. leog«b of time they continned to fire on Dr.
And why? Simply because the duties of the ^skip’s house proved that they were well 
! representative of the Queen*’ have been arm®d with firearms and bad plenty of am* 
irreverently discussed by the profane lips of muni«îon- Everybody is asking where this 
‘ vulgar democracy.” Dear me! bow in- was .obtained, and the universal opinion 
tensely vulgar was Cromwell when he said oere is that it came from Boise City. Wbile 
“ 1 would »8 ®oon run my sword through the y°a «?re sending oat men keep a watch for 
heart of a King as any other man’s and *be ‘««eodly Indians prowling around your 
how “vulgar” are the people of Nanaimo town- 
because they claim the right to question the 
merits of the office of the stipendiary. What 
presumption ! what profanation !

We wonder not at the ravings of the 
scribblers.” It is their fate to live in an 

age when “ sabjects as well as rulers are 
clothed with divine rights,” to live in a land 
where the “ Toe of Democracy galls the 
heel of the would be aristocracy,7> goad
ing them on in the work of progress 
or turning them out of the way. Hence the 
hue and cry. Not a stone is left unturned, 
not a scheme is left untried, not a single 
“ tool” is unemployed in arresting the decline 
of the “ House of Hapsbnrg.” If report is 
correct, they descend to the most unprincipled 
actions, snob as appending to the late Peti
tion for the retention of the magistrate, the 
names of individuals without their consent 
or knowledge. As to their writings, we see 
they are surcharged with the most un. 
scrupulous statements and personal attacks 
ever written. True, the numbqr of “scrib
blers ” seems on the dectiae. “ Lover of 
Truth ” has apparently backed down, “ Fair

SIDEWAÎ irq f.K, 8eemi to be “played out,” and “ Speo-
n . , • taIor ,ca«s a sorry figure in bis last. For

Messrs. Cochrane, Ansten, Passerard, and some time he has played first fiddle to the 
JJriard were notified to repair or lay down «une of “ Woodman Spare that Tree-” for 
8ldewa,ks- 8°me time he has taken upon himself the

political ceusorship of this community ; yet 
in his last he very candidly confesses his in
ability to continue the office, admits his polit
ical ignorance by telling es he^ “ knows no
thing about politics.” The fact is his personal 
attacks and mischievous insinuations put him 
in a tight corner from which he must extri
cate himself, if in no other way, on his 

‘ marrow hones.” I wouldn’t be surprised 
it he does not appear again as- “ Spectator,” 
though he may with his coadjutors appear 
again as “ Old Inhabitant,” writing adver
tisements for hotpls and billiard saloons.

Veritas ■ is evidently hard up,, and, as a 
consequence, has indulged wholesale in per*, 
sonatines, not oplv accusing his opponents of 
dishonesty, but libelling a Victoria jury by 
implicating them in the charge of assisting 
a jf quirk of the law ” in extorting money 
tiom the pockets of a generous friend.
However honest “ Veritas” may be: in'regard 
to^what goes into his pocket, in reference to 
principles, I may say he is as honest as all 
Jahtudmariaos, and can turn his principles 
round to suit his pocket. , Caustic.

1
Tuesday, _ AprjI 3,1866, Mil * Ci

m Taeaday, April 3,1866. 
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passed the Assembly, after a ■ 
stormy debate. The great point 
was the system of police gove 
whether the Executive should re 
control of the police or whet 
email or great as it might be, 
placed under the control of the i

;:

1
scheme. The Governor is to hi 
power of appointing the members 
force, but their pay is to be left to the 
and their superintendence and eon 
elusively to the Mayor. We think tl 
be but one opinion as to the actio 
.Assembly, and that one a hearty e 
tion. The prineipie of self-govs 
•is too dear to the heart of every 
and intelligent British subject to be 
with impunity by any legislature, 
the people want in every part of; thi 
where the circumstances will admit 
the power to manage their local affi

was ad-

antagonism, come from what qnartei 
The miserable attempts which were n 
a few members of the House to m 
Nanaimo Incorporation bill a buries 
ignore the right of the inhabitants tc 
themselves—recoiled on their own 
There Was sufficient manliness in the 
bly to rise above the wretched pand 
Executive power, and the scheme! 
enemies of the public proved,as the) 
will in the end prove, abortive.

The question at issue, although in i 
affecting but a fraction of the people 
couver Island, embraces, neverthelesi

THE VOLUNTEERS.
Hoa. Colonial Secretary gave notice that 

on a future occasion he would ask leave to 
introduce a bill to legalize the formation of 
a Volunteer Corps.

NEW BILLS.
Upon the second reading of the eight fiscal 

measures transmitted from the House of As
sembly, including the Repeal of Real Estate 
Act, Loan Act, etc.,

The Colonial Secretary remarked that it 
was impossible to take them up at present 
as they constituted a part of the financial 
scheme of the colony for the current year. 
He therefore proposed that they should be 
ordered to lie on the table for further infor
mation, which was agreed to.

up before a legislative body. It is 
ground, and not merely because the 
tents of Nanaimo will have a little 
say in the management of the police, 
deem the subject worthy of more th 
nary attention. It is on the groom 
a new country like this, where Gove 
are apt to deal in a despotic manr 

- publie interest, it becomes absolute! 
sary that instead of adding power 
Executive we should transfer as mat 
can to the people. Any person or 
persons Who bold a contrary opininr 
are more fit for a Russian Province 
English Colony. And yet we hat 
creatures in our midst—we have ind 
in the city of Victoria who would to. 
yield up every vestige ot their manh 
think it only a too unworthy offerinj 
shrine of Executive power. We hat

The Mercer Female Immigration Bub
ble—From gentlemen in this eity who 
at New York during the time Asa 8. Mercer 
was operating to get a cargo of women for 
Washington Territory, we are informed that 
some of the basest schemes have been brought 
to light concerning the transactions, and it 
is generally believed that the principal in 
them realized a handsome sum of money on 
account of the Operations. The dispatches 
have, previous to this, told very bard stories, 
which the passengers corroborate, and from 
them all the inference

were
the franchise act.

The ConooiJ was then resolved into a com
mittee of the whole, Hon. Mr. Rhodes in the 
chair.

The consideration of the Franchise Act 
was resumed at clause 7.

A long discussion took place respecting 
the expediency of disqualifying ministers of 
religion from sitting in the Legislative As- 
eembly. 1 hé Chief Justice observed that he 
doubted the policy of excluding clergymen 
from participating in the government of the 
country. As a role they were men of the 
greatest learning in the colony, and were 
generally men of enlightenment and ebas- 
tened views. In a large community their 
deliberative assistance could perhaps be dis
pensed with, but with a limited population it 
was different. The only valid objection en
tertained as to the propriety of their admis
sion was their sectarian opinions, bnt they 
were invariably gentlemen of judgment and 
discretion, and their advice would be valu
able.

, seems to be that
Mercer has acted very irreligiously. We 
have reports of the Superior Court proceed
ings before Judge McCnnn, of New York, 
giving full particulars of the alleged frauds’ 
of Meroer, the affidavit of the chief com
plainant, a communication from one of the 
sufferers, etc., which may not be uninteresting 
in time. 1 he examination in the case shows 
facts substantially as we have before stated, 
and places the matter in the light of a huge 
swindle by Mercer, In selling worthless
tickets to several hundred females for passage The Colonial Secretary was content with 
on the steamship Continental for Seattle, the clause as it stood as disqualifying clar
ifiera was a deep interest taken in the trial gyman. It had been found to 
by parties in New York, and onr informant well hitherto.
states that Mercer would have been treated Hon; Attorney General was understood to 
roughly had the facts been made apparent say that a political career which necessitated 
peiore ne left. As it happened he got away incessant strife and contention was not ex- 
in time to save himself from this trouble, actly the province for ministers of the gospel. 
The story of the sufferers shows that the The Chief Justice suggested that it would 
scheme was commended to them by those in tend to give strength to the wisdom of onr 
authority, including.the clergy. Those persons Government to add the Bishop of the Dio. 
swindled were left destitute among strangers, cese to the Upper House, and one clergyman 
We notice the name of Mr. Tilton, of New of high standing in the Lower. He dedre- 
Ï ork, among those who have acted kindly to cated an undue preponderance of anv special 
the sufferers m the matter. The Evening element in a deliberative assembly. Profes- 
rost of February 7tb, has the following on sidnal men naturally reasoned upon facts in this subject : “ Mercer brought from the one groove. Their education^ conduced 
racitic coast certificates of good character to such a result ; but it was of moment to 
w„.Li°ei, maDd!Dg r and .the Governor of have the varied experience of the merchant, 
Washington 1 erntory gave him a commission «he technical accuracy of the lawyer and 

Emigrant Agent. He was approved by «h? scientific research of the medical prac- 
Uovernor Andrew of Massacueetts, who re- titioner, to add weight to the debates. It 
commended his scheme to the New England W“S trne that too much of one element fre- 
pubiio. It seeins he has maltreated and de- quentjy caused much mischief, but the nura- 
Ürtln^hi3 coneide«able "Pm.ber of very re- her could be regulated by the enactment, 
spectablc persons. Several cases of suffering It was not advisable to come hastily to the 
have occurred ; and the contributions of the conclusion that ministers of religio/should 
benevolent should be so distributed as to béexclndéd. religion snould
[®J‘6T! tbe immediate necessities of all who Hon. Donald Fraser said that it had>oo» 
ri^mdeceivei?iand «mp°verlabed. and whose eurred to him any alteration might be deemed 
f-™ UP°° the. Publ«= sympathy are estab- a needless interference with the privileges of 
Imbed.-Oregom«„. , voters, and; thus create dissatisfaction with

the elective -body.
After a further desultory conversation the 

clause was ultimately passed.'
The remaining sub-sections of clause 7 

were then adopted with some slight amend
ments, and the Council adjourned until to
day at 2 o’clock.

\

who glory in their own shame and 
ation ;—who like the dastardly block

with joy at the prospect of damage 
popular cause. Fortunately such c 
are rare on Vancouver Island, anc 
nately they are as stupid as they are 
oipled. In all cases instead of excitinj 
ire they become the objects of genqr 
cule and contempt, and have leas it 
with the inhabitants than the most w 
of the Flathead Indians.

• We cannot say what may be tl 
position made of tbe Victoria Inc 
tion bill to-day. But we know h 
public feel about the matter,—We 
that they are even more anxious 
than they were when they transmit 
monster petition to the Housé, to 
police maintained and controlled 
Corporation of the city. When wet 
the size and character of that petitit

answer veryMr. Lewis drew attention to the fact that 
the earth excavated from Mr. Thomas’ prem
ises on Fort street had not been removed, and 
the Clerk was instrucled to give Mr. Thomas 
notice to remove the same within 24 hoars, 
on pain of summons to appear before His 
Worship.

Council adjourned till Monday week next 
at the usual hour.

\ ■

on any

We have italicized in both extracts the 
designs imputed to the political demagogues, 
in order that the inconsistencies and 
tricities of these disreputable characters may 
appear the more glaring, in the first extract 
we are told that the' "Victorian demagogues 
have endeavored to make the commerce and 
the mines of British Columbia—the colony 
itself, in fact—subject and subservient to 
Vancouver Island ; bnt in the very next 
sentence it is said : these same demagogues 
have dragged their own colony down to a 
mendicant attitude, and made Vancouver 
Island subservient to British Columbia. In 
the one breath we are

I

Explosion and Panic in a London 
Theatre—Recently at the Standard The
atre, Shoreditch,' during the performance of 
the pantomime, and in a scene préviens to 
the transformation, an explosion took place 
which shook the building to its foundation, 
filling the place with smoke, and extinguish
ing the gas throughout the theatre. The 
house was extremely full at the time. The 
wildest confnsitin and excitement prevailed 
and a simultaneous rush took place towards 
the doors, amidst the screams of. women and 
shouts of ” Fire.” The cause of the explosion 
was quite a mystery to the audience, bnt the 
worst was imagined. A short time elapsed 
when the light was restored, in effecting 
which a gas .branch in front of the dress 
circle by some means got disjointed, and in 
the lighting of it a flame of fire shot ont 
some feet, and thus caused a second panic : 
but being qnjckly put dût ali fear was abated.
On order being restored it was explained to 
the remnant of the andionce that one of the 
india-rubber bags used in the oxy-hydrogen 
lime light had burst, and the shattered vessel 
was exhibited as a demonstration of the fact 
The manager stated that no damage had been 
done, neither could it be found that any person 
had been injured. The entertainment then 
proceeded to its close. Great credit is due 
to Mr. B. Wright, the stage manager, for hie 
persevering endeavors to assure the audience 
of their safety, and bis calm demeanor 
equal to the emergency.

Mexico and the late King Leopold__
The death of Leopold may exercise a great 
effect upon the destroy of .Mexico. Very in«- 
different to grandeur, the fate King was not 
indifferent to money, and in thirty-four years 
he accumulated a fortune stated to exceed 
£2,000,000. One-third he has left to his 
successor, another to his second son, and the 
third to his daughter, Empress of Mexico 
One of the reasons which induced an Aus
trian archduke to accept bis odd position as 
a satrap of France was pecaniary embarrass
ment, which this immense legacy will finals
remove. Miramar with a great income mav ________-____________.
seem a far pleasanter berth than Mexico, The Philosopher’s Stone Discovered at 
without French troops or American recogoi-’ Last—M. Frantz, a metallurgist, and M.

-------------- --------- ------ Henri Faure, editor of the France Medicale,
Qubbn Emma will probably arrive shortly have ju8t announced to the world that they 

at Panama, and it is expected that the Clio have discovered a method for transmuting 
will have the honor of conveying Her Mai- s‘lvaf> copper and mercury into gold 

b.,k t.be, Haweaian hame. -ÏÏÎi’.wg

eccen-

as

in the place—praying for the transfei 
police from the Executive to the mi 
authorities, we are at a loss to know 1 
person can have the presumption to 
in the House and declare that the inhi 
of Victoria shall not have what the; 
—shall not control what they are wi 
maintain. There may be many a 
offered to-day to replace the original 
sition—some partaking of Dr. Powell' 
tioai resolution on the Nanaimo hi 
others of a more cumbrous charact 
pass what scheme the House may th 
lie will not be satisfied unless tbe : 
tants some way or other shall have tl 
trol of the police.

told that their great 
design is to enrich Vancouver Island at British 
Colümbtà’s expense, and in the other to en
rich British Columbia at the

Narrow Escapes from the Loss of The 
“ London.”—The Western Morning News 
says : “ Some hairbreadth escapes in con
nection with this disaster are already known. 
A lady who was desirous of proceeding from 
Plymouth with her family to Melbourne by 
the London, had made repeated pressing ap- 
lications to the owner’s agents at Plymouth, 
nd the captain had been consulted, bat, for

tunately for tbe applicant, had declared that 
his cabins were so full that he could not pos
sibly accommodate her—a result that, at the 
time, caused her much disappointment. A 
second class male passenger was so alarmed 
at tbe rough weather which the London en
countered on her way down to Plymouth 
that immediately on her arrival at that port 
be came ashore, resigned bis passage, and 
went back to his home, thus unwittingly 
saving his life. A young man, as the result 
of some family quarrel, left his home and took 
a passage by the London. He wan adver
tised for m.the Times and importuned to re
turn, his friends being aware of his where
abouts. Messengers were sent down to Ply
mouth, and an influential shipbroker in the 
town was employed to intercept him should 
he attempt to sail thence. Fortunately, he 
was detected amongst tbe passengers of the 
London, and his family communicated with 
by the broker, the result of which was that a 
brother of the young man came down to 
rlymonth and persuaded tbe would-be emi
grant to forego his voyage.”

expense of
Vancouver Island. Now, we think that 
demagognism, with all its vices and its follies, 
is not so flighty as this. We are, indeed, 
rather inclined to believe that thé inconsist
ency is more to be attributed to 
porary’s intellectual shortcomings than to the 
« caba

Tragedy at Portland-—A young inan 
named George Badue, who came to this city 
in its early dayè, where he held an engage
ment as clerk, and-has since been leading a 
vicious life in Oregon, was shot last week in 
a house of ill-fame in Washington street, 
Portland. He dropped down dead on the 
sidewalk while coming out of the front door, a 
pistol ball having severed a vital cord in the 
neck and lodged near the spine. Michael 
Gallagher, John Torrence and a female were 
arrested on suspicion, bnt the two latter were 
subsequently liberated. Gallagher was held 
for further examination.

our content-

’ eccentricities, and we would, 
therefore advise him in future to avoid tbe 
rather inconvenient habit of making 
tions in the one line only to contradict them 
in the next.

A CARD FROM A DEAD MAN:

Coüpvillb, Whidby Island, W.T.
To the Editor of the British Colonist. 

Sir,—Id your weekly issue, dated 12th tost.! 
I see reported the death of a Dr. De Lacy at 
Olympia. As to the best of my knowledge 
I am the only Mr. Lacy who practiced as a 
surgeon in Victoria, and many peoole will 
infer that I am defunct, you will oblige me 
by insert ing this in your paper, as a repot 1 
of my demise would naturally cause a good 
deal of uneasiness to my friends, who doubt
less would rather hear that I am in excellent 
health and pursuing my profession in this 
Island.

assers

L
wasThe Excommunication of Bishop Colen- 

80—A copy of the notice sent by the Bishop 
of Capetown to Bishop Colenso prior to the 
execution of the semence of tbe ecclesiasti
cal authorities has been published. The 
Metropolitan offers to submit the judgment 
and sentence for revision either to the Arch, 
bishop of Canterbury, the Bishops of Eng
land, or the Anglican Bishops of the Empire, 
but he refuses to submit it to any lay tribu- 
nai, and gives his reasons for this refusal. 
He notifies Dr. Colenso that if the latter 
accepts the appeal, he must give notice to 
the Sean, of the Cathedral of Mariztburg 
^ffithin seven days, otherwise the Dean will 
issue at once the Metropolitan’s sentence of 
excommunication.

A New Route—The Oregonian says that 
the people of the Dalles are interesting 
themselves in the opening of a route to Big 
Bend and Blackfoot mines by way of White 
Biuijb overland iroro that city.

The murdered 
man was buried at the expense of the tax
payers.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY

The Speaker took hia neat at 2:2 
Present—Messrs. DeOoemoe, Trimble 
son, Powell, M'Clure, Cochrane, Canni 
Carswell, Dnncan, Dennee, Ash.

bistrict court act.

The Marriage of Princess Helena.__
The wedding of Princess Helena with his 
Serene Highness Prince Christian of Augus- 
tenburg will, it is anticipated, take place on 
the 9th of June. According to present ar
rangements, there will be eight bridesmaids 
at the comm ceremony-two being daagh- 
ters of dukes, we of marquises, two of earls 
and two sisters of earls, viz,, Lady Caroline
A?hp°»D Lwnn°-1’ Lad^ Marffaret Scott, Lady 

t4" a m Ilam'llon' Lady Laura Phipp* 
Lady Muriel Campbell, Lady Fanny Fire-’
?Iba^.Aady é!ex «ffirina Murray, and

t

I am, yours obediently,
R. Gilpin Lacy, Surgeon.

We apologise to the doctor if the para* 
graph in the Colonist led to the inference 
that he was no longer a tenant of tbe terres- 
tial globe, bnt we think it will be found on 
referring back that it was one of our contem. 
poraries who went so far as to give our “ 
respondent ” hie quietos. Under any circum
stances we are glad to have the opportunity 
of annonnoing that Doctor Gilpin is not only 
alive and kicking, but is attending to the 
practice of his profession (in which his skill 
is acknowledged) among the good people of 
Whidby Island.

with some amendments in addition td 
made by the Assembly.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the ■ 
meats be returned to the Council. It

oome to his knowledge. The effect o 
ing the employment of attorneys or 
to the discretion of the judge was im 
an onerous burden upon litigants.

Dr. Dicason seconded the motion.
Mr. Duncan would prefer the amène 

being sent to a committee, as he hard 
deretood them. 

tnôfctrovi

cor-
For Comox—The steamer Sir James Dou

glas left yesterday morning, at eight o’clock, 
for the Northern settlements.

The Stbambb Enterprise yesterday took 
away about 60 passengers, mostly miners 
bound to the upper country.
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that ibe clause placing the police under the: 
control of .tire Corporation having been struck 

id’ out it - would have been- soffioient to have 
.prevented the hop; member • from bringing 
'forward this motion, which" *àe almost the 
same thing, only placing the police under a 
board of commissioners instead of under the 
Corporation'. Saying nothing of-the retrench 
rtêht" in providing for a separate government 
for a place that according to a previoas 
statement only required one constable, he 
went upon the broad principle that the police 
should be placed under the general Govern
ment,,not the Corporation. The bon. gen- 
tleman proceeded to show in what instances 
the services of the force might be collec
tively or individually required outside of their 
own districts, Which Would redder it advisa
ble that they should be placed under one 
general ay stem, with Cue bead, like, the Irish 
police. • He believed it was both more econ
omical and more efficient.

Mr, M'Clure said the hon. gentleman had 
made out a very good case in tavor of pla
cing the" police under commissioners. It 
was not to be expected that the few police 
of Victoria, conld.be.parading, over the length 
and breadth of the country to protect the lives 
and property of people in distant districts.
Each district, should have its own justice of 
the peace who- could appoint special 
stables when required. The ipot of 
being forcibly robbed in his own house at 
Saanich with,impunity only u few days ago, 
showed-the necessity of each district having 
its owe constabulary to protect it. Mr,
M'Clure alluded to the corruption that had 
been known to exist under the hon. gentle
man’s general police system, bribes being 
accepted for breaches of the law and crime 
suffered to be committed with impunity.
The police were always more honest and 
efficient when uuder the supervision of the 
people who paid them.

Mr. Cochrane here entered.
Dr. Powell was in favor of the system of 

country districts being protected by constab
ulary appointed by justices of tbe peace; 
but where tbe last gentleman was in error 
was in anticipating the passing of a general 
municipal law such as existed in Canada.
He (Dr. P.) advocated the appointment of 
constables being made by the Executive 
until such a system, of which be was in 
favor, was in force. It worked to perfection 
in Canada; but there was no analogy be
tween Canadian towne and Nanaimo, as the 
latter town was so small.

Mr. Cunningham took the last speaker to 
task on his facts respecting Canada, and 
read portion of tbe municipal act granting 
such powers to small communities, to show 
that the hon. gentleman waa wrong in bis 
statements. (Hear.) '

Dr. Powell asked the bon. gentleman 
nanaimo incorporation. whether he coaid instance any small town bf

After some cavilling on the appointment a l>oueand PeoPle tbat appointed its own 
of a Chairman the House elected Dr. Dick- P°JPe' nj • t . . ,, .
son and went into commtttee on this bill. ,Mr’ Cunningham instanced Centreville 

Clauses 45 to 47 were passed. "bere tbe Population was only 500 persons.
Several danses giving the Council power ' „ • , ,over the granting of various licenses were -,vf.be Ch!“rman instanced Clifton, near the 

expunged Falls of Nla8ara. and other small towns
The elaiiee empowering the Conner! to levy P°“®88j“B lhlP°”-f1 J1?®?-’ hear ) 

one per cent on the real estate of Nanaimo , ■ " , lmeken reiterated his arguments in
was passed tavor ot placing the police force uader one

The clause giving the Council power to bead> and facetiously alluded to the influence 
devote moneys to send destitute sick to Vic- and aw® exeretsed by a policeman in a bine 
toria Hospital was expunged on the grouod eaa?\ . *a? wor*b several special
that the latter Institution was not uuder the etables*n P,a,nc*0îbea- 
control of the Government. Mr. DeCosmos—No I

On the clause giving the Council power to fTbj hon. gentleman may
“ establish, regulate, and maintain a police,” 8,a^-n0' buî be 18 ?^rald °* a b*na coat himself, 
coming up 11 18 not ‘0Dg siuce some hon. gentlemen

Dr. Helmcken moved that it be expunged. hid themselv«B during the night from one
He thought Nanaimo could not support a P° 1Crïïan"ivi niaU6ihler? Tbe boQ- 8en*'e“ 
police establishment, and be was opposed .ma.D r?r." M‘clor®] had misrepresented him 
any way to municipal councils having the l? -"i? tbat *«a P°*!ce ^orce of the Island 
control of the police. should belong to Victoria ; wbat he meant

Mr. DeCosmos said it was absurd to talk waa that the Executive should have the 
of a town like Nanaimo not being able to 00Dtr,°l of the force. In a more civilized 
pay (or pne constable ; for that was all it bad °°“ntrycalled England the police were pla- 
had (hear, bear): Even that constable in- ced ,?°der general head, and the mum- 
stead of being employed in constabular duties c,Pa'*tiee had no control over them. The 
had been compelled to spend the principal 8en; meumber did not believe in a better 
portion of bis time as a servant to the late a*ste“ b?caU89 he had never 8eeD “• He 
stipendiary magistrate (hear and laughter), 1 «.A. .......
looking after domestic affairs and attending , ¥r" Cunningham regretted that the bill 
to the horses. If this issue were forced upon bad ,Produoed 6o much discussion ; his object 
the people there would be much greater de- 18 placing the police under the corporation 
mands Than those at present made (hear). "a* «imply that the present system was quite 

Mr. Cunningham said the late police ays* ,neffic'®n‘ t0, Pr8vent cr,me- ”h|ch was 
tern proved a complete failure. A certain 'committed-under the very nose of the mugis-
rnnity rUffiaDi8m ** 6Dj°,ed " im‘ M'Clure said it was certainly strange

Dr. Trimble considered that the police ‘hat the hon. gentleman (Dr H ) who talked 
should be under the general government, 80 moch about England should display so 

Mr. M'Clnre would inform hon. members m”Ph ignorance about the police of the 
tbat if this clause were expunged the whole Fn! ®d KlDgdo™:. No *at®r thaD, 1863 a bill 
soheme of municipal government would break bad been brought into the House of Commons 
down, and the House would have to go back tof ‘Take‘be p°llc® fromLtba control of the city 
again to the Committee of Supply to create of London and place them.under the Govern- 
fresh taxes for the general Government. The ™^nt’ 8 ™eaTsu^8 ”bl®b î,be floas® répudia- 
House had already bound itself to a certain ,ad;. ,As to Ireland tbe boD: gentleman was 
policy, had ordered the very clause now un- wr,0DS" bad got confused,
der discussion to be brought in, and certain ?bere were l7° ?y?tem8 °‘ pollc9 m Ireland 
hon. members pither did not know what they municipal and the general, 
werevoting for then or did not know what J&A*b a'!”d,ed,tohth® °»cumstancesunder 
they were doing now (bear, hear). Which the bill had been introduced into the

Tbe clause Was put with the following re- Parhament- 11 ,waa >b consequence
salt, Mr. Duncan refusing to vote until two !be Wemanagement during tbe marriage 
divisions bad, been taken 7— of the Princess ol Wales, but the influence

Ayes-Cunningham, M'Clure, DeCosmos. oj the ctty was too great and it was defeated.
Noes - Helmckeu, Cochrane, Trimble, ?e belie7,ed wdh the, Speaker that the *ys- 

Carswell, Duncan. tem would be cbanged before long.
The clause was lost Mr. DeCosmos would not fellow the hon.
Mr. M'Clure thought it was merely wasting pieman (Dr. Helmcken) to England, 

time to go an any longer, and he moved to Df; Helmcken-I wish yon could ; you 
rise and report progress, which was carried. ”ould P8rhaPs beoome "aore enlightened 

On the Speaker taking the chair (laughter).
Mr. DeCosmos applied for a Committee Mr. DeCosmos—The bon. gentleman is 

to report on whether the hon. member for very food of talking of his enlightenment,
Lake bad any property qualification or not. but b'a political career since he bad been in

Tbe Speaker appointed a Committee, and lbe colony cannot be taken as a sample of
the House adjourned till Wednesday at He» (Mr. DeCosmos) perhaps knew 
onep,. jn. more ot English history than of English

bistrict court act. Wbdnbsdat, March 28. people, but the hon. gentleman had not lived
This bill came down from the House above The Speaker took bis seat at ISO p.m. >6 a civilized country for 20 years and bad 

with some amendments in addition to those Present : Messrs. DeCosmos, Dickson, Fow- forgotten all about it. Tbe peopleofEng-
made by the Assembly. ell, McClure, Ash, Carswell, Cunningham and ,and were opposed to the principle of cen.

.. r-s? ¥*• DeCosmos moved that the amend- Donnes. . „ tralization which the hott. gentleman sup-
meats be returned to the Council. It was a ........... nanaiMo incorporation. ‘ ported. Even prior to tbe revolution of
perfect mpekery and rpbbpry under the name Houge went into Committee, Dr. Dickson M88 they bad battled against it. In a very 
of ,justice that parties should b# put to heavy in "the chair. V-" | little time from Barclay. Sound to Cariboo
expense for the recovery of small debts. He Clause 8 was passed, making every male tbere wou|d be a general cry for the prinoi-

jdstonced a case of injustice that had recently- inliWtant,, not less than 18 and under 50, pies of self-government. J
oome to his knowledge. The effect of leav- perform two days labor on the public roads. Dr. Helmcken argued that the police in 
ing the employment of atWtSeys Or «gents Mr. McOldre moved that a Board of Coni-' England were tbe sàfeguardsef liberty ; in- 

:(o,tbe discretion ol the judge wag imposing missieners of -Ptilibe shall be appointed im- flfead of interfering with the freedom of the 
/»«-»o onerous burdea upon litigants. " mediately after the first meeting of the Coun- subjfi<lt they protected it by preventing the

Dr. Dicxson seconded the motion, oil, consisting o|_the Mayor, a Justice of the la”8 from being"broken."'
Mr, Duncan would prefei:the amendments Peace and a resident inhabitant appointed by DeCosmos—And m Fraltoé 1

»"• ■ being Sent to a committee, as he hàrdly nn- the Council, such board to control and regu» Dr. Helmcken—Obi the hon, gentleman
defstopd th^p, :r, ' late the police £oTeet'''< HU'ii , * had better go to China at oace. u,

tno6ooû «*# .Se»'-'# aoàaafj .*g 
,.Ot> ■* i 
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1/ f:,u...r ................f.......  ‘ff cteoaedT' Dr. Helmcken sat down but rose agstin, and- - Th© RO&d. tO HO&ltil HHQ 

»eing in »,facet kins', mood began to amuse . , , T,n"no- T.ifo
himself and thd'Honse at the expense of the 7’T î J f! j Ij Allie,
senior member for the oity, who bad said * u
that the people of the Island would ici two 
years cry out for a. system of municipal po
lice from Victoria to the top of the Rocky 
mountains.

Mr. DeCosmos denied having made the 
statement and explained what be did say.

Dr. Helmcken—The hon. gentleman puts 
in a tit-bit to qualify wbat he said. I am 
sorry to find that bis memory is becoming 
defective, that tbe cares of State are weigh
ing upon him and bringing him to a deerepid 
old age (laughter). That he is, in fact, fast 
sinking into what is called “ premature de
cay ” (laughter). It is to be hoped, however, 
to use his own words, that he will soon 

, have an opportunity of “ recuperating ”
(laughter).

Mr. DeCosmos suggested that the Heuse 
pass a vote of thanks to the hon. Speaker for 
officiating as “ funny fellow ” to the House 
while a motion was being prepared.

Dr. Powell introduced an amendment to 
the effect tbat the police should be appointed 
by tbe Governor subject to what remtineratioa 
the Council might deem fit.

Mr. Cochrane did not see the use of lie 
proposed change in tbe police. He thought 
it unadvisable to place the police under tbe 
Corporation, as cases might occur, as one 
had some months ago, in which they were 
required to quell a public disturbance, when 
they would he su'jeet to tbe very author
ities that had instigated it, and if the eorpo» 
ration had the control they might do it again.

Mr. DeCosmos—Hear ! hear ! They cer
tainly will before long.

Mr. McClure withdrew his resolutions, but 
proposed as an addition to Dr. Powell’s 
amendment a clause placing the policeumfer 
the eontrol ot the Mayor.

Dr. Powell’s amendment was put and re
sulted in a tie vote.

Ayes—Pcwell, DeCosmos, Cunningham,
M'Clure, Dennes. »!

Noes—Helmcken, Ash, Trimble, Coch
rane, Carswell.

The Chairman said he would certainly vote 
in its favor (hear, hear).

Mr. M'Clure’s amendment passed by the 
'following vote:

Ayes—M'Clure, Powell, DeCosmos, Cun
ningham, Carswell, Dennes (6) ; Noes—
Helmcken, Ash, Trimble, Cochrane (4).

The" remaining clauses of the bill were 
then passed, with some amendments, and tbe 
bill, reported complete.

VICTORIA ZINCORPORATION-
Dr. Trimble said that tbe circumstances ol 

Nanaimo differed from those of Victoria, 
where the police force was much larger, and 
he moved that section 7, placing tbe Police 
and Fire Departments anuer municipal con
trol be struck out.

Mr. DeCosmos said tbe hon. gentleman 
spoke of one thing and moved another. The 
clause merely provided that the departments ‘ In our changeable climate, few persons escape 
should be paid out of municipal funds, and without colds, sore throats, influenza, diptheria,

or bronchitis, for all of which these famous cor
rective Pills may be taken with the certainty ot 
effecting a cure. While the Pills are expelling all 
impurities from the body generally. Holloway’s 
Ointment should be well tubbed Upon the Chest 
and throat ; it will penetrate the skin, reduce 
infiamation, and restore lasting soundness.

are the best remedy known 
in the World for the following diseases:—

Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Female 

Irregular! t-

^for Lake. It would be more courteous IoUmFativb council.

' WenwBSBAT, March 28.---- —
det at ' 3 tofalock: yesterday 
Onor Chief Justice Needham 
nbwe present — the Hons.
H^'Rhodes^ ^eDera1, den

ier COURTS ACT. ! .

.read a communication from )
Assembly re-enclosing tbe 
Act, stating that that body 
0 the proposed amendments;- V‘.m L 
! raser thought that it would f 
rge that some reasons should I
be course adopted, as some
evidently existed with reu 

Aviso affecting the employ- 
t sails not previously, eenc* 
ort.
istice coincided with the 
as tbe honorable members 

conld scarcely realize 
if the principle involved in 
iration. It was a very dan- 
to entrust to irresponsible „ 
r of wielding the mauhiuej-y 
would lead to an amount of 
I W0.Q*d be very lamentable, 
onsideration it might be 
or the Connell to expunge 
ition altogether, in order to 
I interests.
ter was of opinion that it 
1 take time for deliberation 

this matter. It would 
isile to remove the bias of 
nod in the original bill, 
n dropped.
VOLSNTRIR8.

Secretary gave notice that 
ion he would ask leave to 
i legalize the formation of-

Tuesday, April 3,'1866^'.'fff;

THB MUNICIPAL STRUGGLE.

hon. senior Sftaway with jh$ fS&r-iSî."which' 

was to avoid as much expense as possible,
Mr. Dennes said either parties to1 a soit 

conld appear in person, and if an agent were1 
employed it Was gratuitously. That was the 
amendment of the Council as be understood it.

Mr. M'Clure differed from tbe bon. member 
for tbe distrîot (Dr. Trimble) in his desire to 
act towards the Upper House with such ex
treme courtesy. It was such pusillanimous 
conduct that had tended more than anything 
else last session to the destruction of the 
Assembly's .hills. The amendments of the 
Upper Hoese did not require a moment’s 
consideration. They destroyed tbe whole 
principle of the bill, which was to obtain 
cheap Jaw.

Dr. Trimble maintained that he had always 
acted, as he believed, conscientiously ; and 
be thought the House lost more than ii 
gained by acting too hastily in sending bills 
back to the Upper House.

Mr. DeCosmos’ motion was carried on a" 
division.

Ayes—DeCosmos, Dickson, Dennes, Coch
rane, Cunningham, M'Clure—6.

Noes — Asb, Trimble, Powell, Duncan, 
Carswell—5,. > fj r '

SECURED BY
;

HOLLOWAY’S PILLSThé Nanaimo Incorporation bill bas finally 
passed the Assembly, after a somewhat 
itermy debate. The great point at .issue 
was the system of police government— 
whether the Executive should retain the 
control of the police or whether tbe force, 
email or great as it might be, should be 
placed; under the control of the inhabitants. 
The, House has decided in favor of the latter 
scheme. The Governor 1b to have the

Impurities of the Blood.
In selecting the most appropriate medicine fox 

a particular ailment, there may be some difficulty 
unless one can be found to purify, regulate, an 
Improve the quality of the blood. These Pole 
possess andgexert these three qualifications in an 
extraordinary degree. They enable the stomach 
to digest any ordinary food, increase the secretoiw 
powers of the liver, cleanse and purify the blocd, 
expel all morbid matter, and throw into the oil* 
culation the purest elements for sustaining an 
repairing the frame. —power of appointing the members of the 

force, but their pay is to he left to the Council, 
and their superintendence and eontrol ex
clusively to the Mayor. We think there will 
be but one opinion as to the action of the 
Assembly, and that one a hearty endorsa- 
tion.

+
Weakness and Debility.

How many persons suffer from,debility withect 
knowing the eauses why they arrffceble ! In me • 
cases the stomach is the aggressor. Holloway "e 
Pills have long been famed for regulating a die- 
ordered stomach, and restoring its healthy diges
tive tone ; they are therefore confidently recom
mended as a never-failing remedy in all cases 
where the constitution, from any cause, has be
come impaired or weakened.

Diseases of the Head and Heart.

luse

The principle of self-government 
. -is too dear to ■ the heart of every honest 
tad intelligent British subject to be ignored 
with impunity by any Legislature. What 
the people want in every part of, the Island, 
where the circumstances will admit of it, is

These formidable diseases are, unfortunately 
of frequent occurence; for the most part they 
creep on gradually, hut may be prevented by 
proper precautions. Holloway’s Pills are the 
surest perservatives against all derangements of 
the brain and are the speediest correctors of 
irregular circulation. If they be taken without 
delay when tingling in the limbs, drowsiness, or 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be marvelous;

Females of all Ages and Claeses.

con - 
a maoPRINTED RETURNS.

Mr, Cochrane enquired if the returns con
nected with the real estate sold by Govern
ment had been printed.

The Speaker said the House had made the 
order and the returns would no doubt be 
printed as soon as practicable.

ROAD TAX ACT.
Dr. Powell moved to appoint a committee 

to enquire into the working of the Road Act.
Mr. DeCosmos thought it would be much 

better to leave the matter in the hands of 
some honorable member to repeal or amend 
tbe bill. A committee waa a loss ef time.

Mr. M'Clure said a committee had been 
appointed last year for the same purpose, but 
they had not reported yet (hear, and 
laughter).

Pr. Powell’s motion was lost.
INVENTIONS BILL,

Mr. M'Clnre moved the second reading of 
this bill. There might be some alterations 
or amendments made in committee, but he 
did not suppose the measure would meet with 
any opposition, as it could do no possible 
harm but might confer great benefits on the 
country. There were parties to his know
ledge waiting for such a bill to bring forward 
inventions x

Mr. Duncan would not oppose the bill at 
present, though he was opposed to the prin
ciple.

The second reading was carried. >

the power to manage their local affairs, and 
they will have the power, despite any and all 
antagonism, come from what quarter it may. 
The miserable attempts which were made by 
a few members of the House to make the 
Nanaimo Incorporation bill a burlesque—to 
igndre the right of the inhabitants to govern 
themselves—recoiled on their own heads. 
There Was sufficient manliness in the Assem
bly to rise above the wretched pandering to 
Executive power, and the schemes of tbe 
enemies of the public proved, as they always 
will in the end prove, abortive.

The question at issue, although in itself one 
affecting but a fraction of the people of Yan- 
conver Island, embraces, nevertheless, one of 
the most important principles which can come 
up before a legislative body, ft is on this 
ground, and not merely because the inhabi

tants of Nanaimo will have a little more to 
say in the management of the police, that we 
deem the subject worthy of more than ordi
nary attention. It is on the ground that in 
0 new country like this, where Governments 
are apt to deal in a despotic manner with 

- publie interest, it becomes absolutely neces
sary that instead of adding power to the 
-.Executive we should transfer as much as we

‘
The fame of these Pills to partly based upon 

the beneficial effects they have upoii the consti
tutions of females. From the domestic- _____ i servant
to the peeress, universal favour to accorded to 
them for their invigorating and purifying nron- 
erties, which render them so safe and invaluable 
in all disorders peculiar to the sex. Obstructions 
of every kind, either in young persons entering 
into womanhood or approaching the turn of life— 
the most critical period—may be radically re
moved by a recourse to these Pills.
All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 

and Bowels.
Whenever the stomach, liver, or bowels are dis» 
ordered by high living, climate, over-indulgence, 
undue exertion or other causes, these fine regula
ting Pills will soon rectify the evil, and speedily 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness to 
the frame where previously all was lassitude, 
gloom, and dejection.

i.
EW BILLS.

i reading of the eight fiscal 
lied from tbe House of As- 
the Repeal of Real Estate

cretary remarked that it 
o take them up at present 
d a part of the financial 
lony for the carrent year, 
osed tbat they should be 
te table for farther infor- 
i agreed to.
tANCHISE ACT.
i then resolved into a com- 
e, Hon. Mr. Rhodes in the

-,

f

Despondency, Low Spirits.
The misery occasionad by a disordered digestlonis 
unfortunately, felt by most. These famous Pills 
should be taken in appropriate doses, to adjust 
the disturbed functions. They dispel headache, 
bilhoueness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and all 
similar ailments. A course of these invaluable 
purifying Pills never fails in removing the cauee 
of such morbid affections, without subjecting the 
sufferer to any inconvenience.

m of the Franchise Act 
use 7.
m took place respecting 
disqualifying ministers Of 
g in the Legislative As- 
Justice observed tbat he 
of excluding clergymen 
n the government of the 
le they were men of the 
n the colony, and were 
alightenment and ebas- 
a large community their 
ice could perhaps be dis- 
itb a limited population it 
te only valid objection en- 
propriety of their ndmis- 
itarian opinions, bnt they 
ltlemen of judgment and 
ir advice would be valu-

< I* influenza, Diptheria, Bronchitis, Coughs 
and Colds,canto tbe people. Any person or class of 

persons Who hold a contrary opinion to this 
are more fit for a Russian Province than an 
$pglish Colony, And yet we have such 
creatures in our midst—we have individuals 
in the city of "Victoria who would to-morrow 
yield up every vestige of their manhoud and 
think it only a too unworthy offering at the 
shrine of Executive power. We have syco- 
pharits in the House and reptiles1 in the preàe 
who glory in their own shame and humili
ation ;—who like the dastardly blockhead in 
yesterday’s Chronicle, would actually scream 
with joy at the prospect of damage to the 
popular Cause. Fortunately such creatures 
are rare on Vancouver Island, and fortu
nately they are as stupid as they are unprin
cipled. In all cases instead of exciting public 
ire they become the objects of general ridi
cule and contempt, and have less influence 
with the inhabitants than the most worthless 
of the Flathead Indiana.
‘• We cannot say what may be the dis

position made of the Victoria Incorpora
tion bill to-day. But'we know how the 
public feel about the matter,—*o know 

ic that they are even more anxious to-day 
than they were when they transmitted the 
monster petition to the House, to see the 
police maintained and controlled by the 
Corporation of tbe city. When we think of 
the size and, character of that petition—$the 
voice in fact of every respectable inhabitant 
in the place—praying for the transfer of the 
police from the Executive to the municipal 
authorities, we are at a loss to know how any 
person can have the presumption to rise np 
in the House and declare that the inhabitants 
of Victoria shall not have what they desire 
—shall not control what they are willing to 
maintain.

he contended that the provision was quite 
correct.

Dr. Helmcken reiterated his arguments in 
favor of tbe police force being retained under 
the eontrol of the Execntive. Cases fre
quently occurred where the services of tbe 
force were required outside of the city limits 
and the general revenue should sustain the 
force.

Mr. M'Clure said the hon. Speaker was 
again laboring in error. He overlooked the 
fact that the House had already voted half 
per cent, to be raised by the corporation for 
the maintenance of the police, and fire de
partment. If the corporation did not pay for 
the police what was to be done with the 
money ?

Dr. Helmcken contended that the half per 
cent, was insufficient for paying the ex
penses entailed on the corporation.

Mr. M'Clure argued that the amount to be 
raised by the hall per cent, tax on real es
tate exclusive of the improvements would be 
$14,000, leaving, alter the police and fire 
department had. been deducted, about $5000. 
The Council had also the power to make as
sessments under the seven-tenths clause in 
the old set. The objection, however, of the 
Speaker against the smallness of the revenue 
came with a bad grace, as the bon. gentleman 
advocated the reduction lrom % per cent 
which he (Mr. M'Clnre) had in the bill, to 
% per cent. ( Hear, hear.)

Dr. Helmcken contended that the amount 
was inadequate, and woundup by intimat
ing that some hon. members had been bought 
oyer since last meeting/:

. Mr. DeCosmos—Did the hon. gentleman 
say brought or bought I............

•Dr. Helmcken—It is common enough to 
say members are bought over—It may be by 
argument, 7,

Mr. M'Clure rose to.a question of order. 
The hoa. the Speaker, instead of setting the 
House an example, as from his position he 
should do, was constantly breaking the rules 
of order, and indulging in slang, and person
alities that would scarcely be tolerated in a 
bar-room. He considered such remarks a 
disgrace to the Hanse.

' Dr, Helmcken contended" lie had said noth
ing out of the way, and thought the hon. 
gentleman should know bar-room slang.

After some further debate the Committee 
reported progress.

NANAIMO BILL,
On motion ol Mr. Cunningham the rules 

were suspended and the Nanaimo Incorpora
tion Bill passed tbe third reading.

House adjourned till Thursday at 3 p. m.
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Sold at the establishment ot Professor Hollo
way. 244 Strand (near Temple Bar) London : also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in iledt- 
oines throughout the civilised world at the tollow1 
ingpricesto, lXd; 2s. 8d; 4a. 6d; 11s.,22s.,and 88s. each Box
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS, 8c O
L(FBEE FROM ADULTERATION,)

MANUFACTURED BY

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN'

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.ser said tbat it had ;oo« 
deration might be deemed 

with the privileges of 
late dissatislaction with

esultory conversation the 
ly passed.
nb-sections of clause 7 
ith some slight amend» 
ncil adjourned until to-

CB0SSE & BLACKWELL’Sce

Renowned flrgt-elaee Manufactures are obtainable 
from every reepeotable Provision Dealer 

In the World.
Purchasers desirous of being supplied with O. • 

B.’s goods, which are all ol the best quality, and ot 
a thoroughly wholesome character, should be care
ful to eee that inlerior articles are not substituted. 
Their genuine preparations bear thefr names and address upon the labels.

Their Plokles are all prepared In Pure Malt Vine
gar, boiled In Oak Vat*, by meana of Platihuie 
Straw Coils, thus avoiding all possibility of con
tact with Copper, or any other Injurious metal; 
and they are precisely similar In quality to those 
supplied by them for use at

g HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
Oxford Sausages, Patent Freser paxHams, Cheese 

and Bacon, Yorkshire Game and Pork Pates, Fresh 
Oysters In Tina, Salmon Cutlets, Whitebait, Fillets 
of Soles, Bologna Sausages, Herrings a la Sardines, 
Soups, Meats, and Vegetables In Tins, Fruits In 
Syrup, also In Noyeau and Brandy, Crystallized 
Finite, all ot which, ae well as many articles too 
numerous to Include In an advertisement, they can 
strongly recommend. Their Salad Oil ie the finest imported.

C. J» B. are AGENTS for LKA k PERRINS] 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 
Carstalrs’ Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer’e 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Oeberne Sauce, Captain White’s Oriental 
Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and Mulligatawny 
Paste, tirlmawde’s Deeeloated Milk, end lor Ma
son’s French Chocolate .

Î

Tbere may be many schemes 
offered to-day to replace the original propo
sition—some partaking of Dr- Powell’s prac. 

i tioal resolution on the Nanaimo bill, and 
others of a more cumbrous character, but 
pass what scheme the House may the pub
lic will not be satisfied unless the inhabi
tants some way or other shall have the con
trol of the police, fc-, , .
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A DEAD MAN:
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY".
Tussdat, March 27.

Tbe Speaker took his seat at 2:20 p.m. 
Present-—Messrs. DeOoemoe, Trimble, Diok- 

, eon, PoweO, M'Clure, Cochrane, Cunningham, 
Carswell, Dnncan, Dennes, Ash.
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your paper, as a repoit 
naturally cause a good 

my friends, who doubt» 
r that I am in excellent 
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BEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.
THE BEST PIANOFORTE BOOK

la Richardson’s New Method ................ 88 75
THE BEST ORGAN BOOK
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THE BEST CABINET ORGAN BOOK 

la Winner’s Perlect Guide.....
THE BEST MELODEON BOOK j

la Zundel’e Instructor ........
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75 Washing made Easy !
- , . ■ fiT-jtl-î ■ J

THE FAMILY WASHING 

‘‘ Glycerine Soap Powder.”;
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Bold in PenuyPaokets by ail Storekeeper», and 

Wholesale by Harper Twelvetr e«, Bromley-by -
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imperial^
Fire Insurance Company1

$!# $teltlq SBrifetr tianigf. BAYNES SOUND COAL CO.-Thle Com- 
WJ hold» a Government Mining permit over tfm\erT ,°f *«d situated to thS w/.mLdTf 
Denman Island and Baynes Sound. The organi- 
ïütl?n1Was *1?*? commenced as the winter set in 
so that very little has been done towards opening 
*!“£?• Jhe samples of Coal brought down 
are good and the veins are said to be extensive. 

SILVEB OKE^A few weeks since, 1000 lbs.
toto'th^ Shfr°m ChTerfy Creek (stream running 

Shussrap Lake) was sent down to San 
Francisco to.be assayed. The return given by the 
Assay er was $600 of silver and 860 ofQold. X 

As the spot is near the head of Navigation on 
the road to the Big Bend diggings, and easy of 
access, doubtless more will be heard of this as the 
summer draws on.
m,f£C°»ing- *° .th~ Newspapers the ore attracted 
much attention in San Francisco.

MOJÇ FUOBT SOUND.
Apples.. ................. .8164 Grain,
Bacon..................
Barley.... ........
Beef ..............
Cattle...........
Carrots.
Carcasses.........
Hogs, carcases 
Chickens.
Eggs.....
Flour....

Thence to the Dalles......'..’;..
Thence to Walla Walla..
Sen»?1’11'*”....... ..............*...........
Ihenee to a point where the Trail fre 

^ake strikes the Columb

Thence to Gold Creek

20••••••• •••#• •••••••sets,
*••• •••••«ci***«ti,Tuesday, April 3,1066. 35 Hogs..

Hay.........
Horses ....
Onions ...
Potatoes .,
Sheep.......................... 2019
Seed
Trees...............
Turkeys...........
Wheat..

['1, 10 1 k45 491
.. ..7890

VS 20
.. 82

r 820CO MHBRCI AL 10 T, Old Broad street ; and 16, Pall Mall, 
LONDON.

INSTITUTED 1,8)8.
_F0r Insuring Houses and other Buildings. Goods, 
Wares. Merchandise, Manufacturing and Farming 
stock. Ships in Fort, Harbor, or Dock, and the 
Cargoes el such Ships; also, Ships Building and 
Repairing; Barges and other Vessels on navigable 
Hivers and Canals, and Goods on board such Ves 
tels, FROM LOSS OK DAMAGE BY FIRE.

Invested Capital, £1,600,000.
or Kates oi Insurance and every information 

will be supplied at the Agent’s office.
J. ROBERTSON STEWART, Agent, 

Wharf street. Victoria. V. I.
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(From the Victoria Prices Current, March 26.)
BACON St HAMS, (Otegon)-Prime, 

xnd tendency to rise in price.
BEANS.—remain firm at quotations.
BITTERS.—All American varieties have risen 

mnch in prices in consequence of heavy duties 
of from 300 to 400 per cent having been imposed 
by Congress on the raw materials of which they 
are manufactured.

BLANKETS.—2)4 point scarce, but prices of 
111 sizes low.

BUTTER.—Isbfed, Fresh, commanding very 
high prices, Oregon. California, and Isthmus, 
also briugihg prices leaving a good margin.

CHICKORY.—Stocks very low, a shipment of 
2 or 3 tons would meet ready sale.

CLOTHING.—Market overstocked, and quo
tations not well sustained.

(Yellow English) Good brands scarce 
and prices advancing. »

SUGARS.—(Yellow) Stocks of finer grades are 
light, and prices firm with slight advance.

TEA.—No Green in the Market except a little 
of inferior quality, and much wanted.

WOODEN-WARE.—(American) Scarce, and 
commanding high prices.

YEAST POWDERS.—Best Brands scarce, and 
prices high.

N. B.—All Provisions, Oilman’s Stores and 
articles of consumption shipped to this market, 
should as a 
and brands.

CIGAkS.—Manilla Cheroots mnch wanted, 
none in the market, otner kinds, fair stocks.

CURRANTS.—Zante scarce, slight rise in 
prices.

COFFEE.—No addition to stocks 
issue, and good qualities very scarce,

CHEESE.—English, no good qualities to be 
had, no double Gloucester has hitherto been off
ered in this market, if shipped in hermetically
sealed packages to stand the long voyage and ^RANOI8CO -
change, of climate, it would doubtless become Furniture ".r.*.'® 183 00 °C?.................. SO So
one of the leading articles of trade in these Coal...141 75 Seal Oil...7.’." fg 00
colonies. Clothing ....... 20 00 Printing Paper. 1986 33

DRIED FRUITS.—Apples and Turkey Figs n‘rv OnL................Ill » Plg Iron   1282 60
•“«. “d ”F,8,> 52 SS&r: 1? r Usp&Sf- s if

FLOUR. Very little moving, some small  ]6° 95 Cutlery.............». 366 03
sample lots have been sold at Auction, realizing Curled hair.......... 316 00 Assorted Furs &

' abon‘ « *" below quotations, but the bu* Bnmdy! ! ! !*10^ g Br8akj8"*.......... %
was held for higher prices. Plant,................. 61 50 Brandy.’.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.’llel 00 _______

LIQUORS.—Brandies are held firm, having p f *r®n.1696 00 Brandy.......................... 655 00 Per steamer ET T7 A AWnvnanw - I
’ adTanhced « California-Ginger Brandy, market &C.' 65 So 1 00 ?Uget Sound-U Ncisot& C^ R fce!abau°m 0ther firf-cla88 tamers, will run on

very bare, slight advance—Whiskey, Scotch and Deer and Elk Old Clothing P' 60 00 J W Waitt> Hutchinson & Co, Reynolds’ thl® ,0Bte regularly, and will connect at Vic- 
Irish, very small quantity in importers hands, and p;SkTms................. 649 12 Coal............. !. ..1462 50 Cllnei Carson & Co. Fell & Co, Order. ’ toria with swift River steamers carrying

w F"-"8“M r. «Ta»», urJ::er"*°‘Fe7V - 0 Mmers and Travellers. É
OIL Linseed, (boiled) none, nod much wan- TotBl .. .................................................. 97 L Betraftn and family, P I m ,e,e !’ “ BP*®ni|id Government

ted, Olive, only a small quantity of pints in the T to astoria. i\,°0,dLCeC^ Marr‘sman> Sirnont°R1 Cans, Reed „ 8 Koad and Comfortable way-side THE “ FRENCH PBAIRIE H0FSE.”

ÆZSXZZZ- “°a— K-te%S*-*. . . . . . .«*« ‘ "
RICE.—Tendency to fall, stocks pretty large. Total............... :....................................... ssmls «mumweg, swift Steamer Marten will run to Og- ,

MINING. to poet anoblos. . bnterbd. den City, npper end of Shuewap Lake a dis- ’ lngVnd'n Tools’ Cloth-
VANCOUVER COAL COMP ANYNANAIMO nr^o*^............890 00.Tow, Oakum Ac. 8114 87 w?*arch 26~Str Del Norte, Johnson, New tance ol 111 miles. From Ogden Cilv’to the nd jLl«uors.

-Tb,„ ,b. unual d^nad .bi.O.S Sttf™ # IS „ . 'S?S$Î~«P. Pr,»h„d S,„ «W,. S,

JL^r1 ” d“1“"‘ ““ «%■" Wtai" . W.'ïæ g S" W'“*'| Wh»ro,d, Now Wontmin-
* * Douer, &c. aw# 521 00 J a*, », __

*ster Ge™ HarBe-T; Roeder> New Westmin-

25 .........135 VOL. 7.346 6
323 Showing that the distance to the Big Bend 

is 279 MILES LESS BY WAY OF VICT 
than by Way of Portland:

10• ••■*••••••
scarce, Total •••sssssss.see.ss $13,226

prom BRITISH COLUMBIA.
............... $ 48 Laths......................... $ 16

145 Lumber 
•••• 66 Skins.

THE BRITISH*••••• ••■••••••

\Cranberries
Furs......... ..
Isinglass.. /m640

every$ The following Statiitie358• ••••
•> respecting the 

We Tipe and Expense of Travelling from 
TORIA TO BIG BEND, have|been comp 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, the weU known British < 

Kan Express Agent and Stage Proprietor :

Class 1—Sy Stage over the Wagon Rot 
including Meale and Bede through.

Time. Rates

Total $1,273
PBOM SAN JUAN.

.........# 120| Potatoes....................$ 131
652j Hay.................... 43

VICTORIA MARKETS.
VIOTOBI

Satubdat Etbninq, March 31. 
Prices firm—Sales moderate.
Jobbing rates :

■ J o SR^Extra> ®9@510 00 V bbi ; Superfine.

«VouT^iMt6 60^
CORNMBAL-7«;SV7 6°®8 *

OATMEAIj—9@9 50 do 
RIC^E—6 00@8 50 do do

$4B6to5 K!1119’ 86 d° d° = Pink’ and R«d do 

COFFEE—25c@28e p fc p sack
plb$>kg: Beflned

TEA—36c@42c ^ fe chest 
YEAST PO WDEKS—$3 75@4 29 doz 
SOAP—s2@2 50 do
CANDLES—g?6@7 ^ fc & bx 

• BUTTER—Prime 45@50c qp ft & case ; Or- 
dinar j 37c@40c do ^ firkin 

BACON—Sides—24c@28c do ^ fc
do do *» Shoulders, 22c@28c do 

CHEE8E—22c@30 do B case 
WHEAT—2%@3c do ^ lb w sk 
O ATS—1 % c@2c do do
barley—1 *^@2c do do
GROUND BARLEY—2Ke@2X do do 
MIDDLINGS—2%do do.
BRAN—1 %@2c do do.
HAY—1K c(g)l X c do » bale.
ONIONS—2Kc@3c do 39 sk 
POTATOES—lc@l# do do

Hogs .
m3Oats ••••••• A#,.*»..

Three Months, do 
Single Copies,. 

Subscribers in VLw.a» Wi, 
earners for 25 cents a week. !

the weekly

Published every Tuest
i.^Tear, (in advance,).....
Six Months, do .........
Three Months, do .....

l).

Total........... BIG BEND h.............$ 946
■ F BOH THB SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Molasses..................*
Rice................. ...........85,214ar.

Diet.4081 Spirits 243
Victoria to Yale...........
Yale to Kamloops

Head of Lake to Col- * *
umbia River.

1^5.•••24 hrsTotal, • •••j|t__^.6,530 I

GOLD MINES,
,,.'   .--T. .i - .> _ • • 1 ..i 1

British Columbia

IBXCAPITULATION.
From San Francisco .........$129,026

England
Portland.............
Puget Sound..,..
British Columbia.
San Juan...............
Sandwich Islands

63,606 
. 5,631

13,226 
1,273

••• •••••••«•••••

946
6,630 

$210,138Grand Total

Dist. Time. Rate. Meals 
175....24 hrs....$4....$6

ifohn Meakin, 
Clarkson & Go., - 
Barnard’s Express,

Tlie Safest, the hertest and the 
Cheapest Route to these rich Placer

Per bg TANNER, from San Francisco—47 Mines is by way of 
head cattle, 220 sheep—Value, $5,000. Con-

fl“b™“4 tv 1 Victoria, Vancouver Island.
not to-

IMFORrs.i

HVictoria to Yale 
Yale to Kamloops

Lake  .........133....5 day...............  ».
Over Lake............. .....120....1 day.... 10 ’ Î
Head of Lake tqCol- ‘ • 4

umbia River........ 35....2davs
Total time, 9 days 7
Total cost, 853.

i
l

I” 8lP THORNTON, from New Westminster 
—30,000 ft lumber, 8 do laths. To Moody A Co.

Per schr MEG MERRIL1ES, from Burrard’s ■ . , ,
To J40ody°A°Coet red"00dlumber—Value, $2,100 | cro8S the dangerous Columbia River Bar, and

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from ,

BENESHS’! ™ •'Tteton-
$2,673,50. ~
»,ferMhip HELIOS, from San Francisco—
24$ miles cable, 1 reel frame etc., 2 winches, , . 
vJi lc„rew8’ 6 sks insulators, 47 planks. lng Powerful steamers to carry miners from 
TekgeraPh Company.C0nSigaed *° California San Francisco to Victoria and New West»
21^hhlfeSt ^er btig PFBIL from Honolulu— | mm8ter dlre0t'~

Sal t..’s Star.
keg rum, 5 bbls whisky. Consigned to H. B. ' there, Capt, Mouat. 
uo., Mrs. C. Jamieson, Janion Green 
Rhodes.

general rule be of the best qualitiesI ' h L.P. Fisher, 
F. Algar,
Ç. Street.

Passengers going this way have - •- -
;

ftthe distance is over One-Third__or 979 THE BIG BEND S
By the telegraphic news e 

-, th'8 morning we learn th'al 
steamer lor Victoria is filled 

I for Big Bend. We also 1 
8 ^abouchera will start for 
É Saturday. As things prese 
S therefore, just

v ,8 of a fortnight, have proba 
^ ffi to 1.000 persons landing in V 
|| * 10 the mines. The question w 

npon us at present is, will m 
,1 tity of goods be forwarded ti 
I | «apply the demand ? With tl 
j , been paying any attention'to t
I merchandize which has, up ti
fl | been sept to New Wesun

M skepticism will prevail
II they know that tittle
M 88 Jel forwarded. They know 
■ a disinclination on the.part of 

make the same risks this year 
I did to their sorrow last ye^r—tl

X I
value of exports.

From Victoria V. I., to American Forte
For the Month ending March 31, 1866.

°LA fur"tahins own. Food on Steamer,

way or packing it with, f hem.
Victoria to Yale,....,175 
Yale to Kamloops 

Lake .

since last ;

it•Via.
The Governments of Vancouver Island and 

British Colombia have subsidised the follow- 24 hrs.... 84.,.. $6 ia 1..133....5 days 
Over Lake ..;........120...
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River 35....2 days....
Total time, 9 days.
Total cost, 826 60.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1866.

.1 day .... 10.. 160 now, we-r:i .to

Labou

& felSThe Cal. S. N. Co.’s Stmr.,^Active, Capt. 
Thorn. efPComSmeereeb.7 aUth°rlt7 °f the Viotoria ChamberCOM SIGN KJES.

r.

BIG BEND !!
on tb

or no

!
ee.ed igd their goods to■s to

much the
present year, and will conseq 
very materially the prospects o! 
unless, indeed, matters be place 
different footing from what the' 
present time.

We have spoken of the probi 
increase to

». faujas. j

BRITISH Sc FOREIGN
BIBLE SOCIETY.

Aexilliary to the above Society

For the Colony of Vancouver Island 
Established in June, 1863.

I PRESIDENT—Thb Bishop or’c’ovuMBz?''*’

can do so b, the G,ra„„,„, T^ca Ea.d
from Tale, overjwhich it is easy to walk, or | Sa^de^T* WEIaHT’E®a.,(oi Wright 
travellers can ride in fast Stages.

Ill

■ 1 m;QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND COAL CO., 
(LIMITED)—A small quantity of this Ceal, (An
thracite,) was put on board the American Steamer 
"Del Norte” and the Engineer has certified that 
the Coal gives greater promise than any he has 
seen tried on the Pacific Coast—A parcel of 7 
tons was forwarded on the last Mail Steamer to 

- San Francisco, to have the quality more fully 
tested; if it gives as good a result as anticipated 
from past experiments, the Company wUl possess 
the only mine of good Anthracite Coal known on 
this Coast. They have a lease of 42 years from 

U Government ef 5000 acres of land at
rental of $100 per annum, with privilege of pur
chase at will of 1000 acres out of that quantity, at 
$1,00 per acre, A temporary reserve has been 
made by Government of 20,000 acres in the lo
cality, until the exact boundaries of the 6000 
acres shall be determined, A tramway of 1 X 
miles from the mine to the wharf, is in course of 
construction, and will be completed by June. 
The facilities for shipping are everything that 
could be desired, a beautifully sheltered harbour, 
and 40 feet of water 30 feet from the shore, at the 
spot where the wharf is being constructed. A 

of $26,000 has already been expended in 
carrying on the works of this Company, which 
considering the present monetary depression, in
dicates great confidence in the safety of the 
investment; sales of shares as yet are nearly all 
local.

Total «3,177 44 Sch Shark, Turner, Sooke.
S,tr B“t„e£Prj8e> Swanson, New Westminster 

Nanaimo 27—Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch,

Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos, 
bbrp Helois, Greenleaf, San Francisco.

I PorialCngelo8s7SCh Wiaged RaCer’ Haines> 

Sch Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan.
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San Juan. 

logblP Northern Light, Montford, Port Ange-

I Zeigenhut, Honolulu.
Mar 31—Str Emiiy Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 

35 I Bng Tanner, Black, San Francisco
6S7 I q P P°rnton’ Warren, New Westminster 
687 I Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster

OLBABBD.

TheMiners Going to the Rich Mines of mining populatioour
BSOAPITULATION. next fortnight of nearly 

Bnt in this computation 
of the number of people whe i 
th® hardships and difficulties of 
travel, find their way to Big B< 
Columbia river. Before the mo 
there will undoubtedly be a « 
number of this class at the mine 
question, therefore, becomes doul 
tive-how shall they be supplie 
as those who are at present leavi 
for the Columbia river gold field 
eerned, we are glad to see they at 
the coarse we have so frequentl 
and are placing themselves, by ci 
their own provisions, beyond the « 
of merchants or packers. This is 
only safe mode of procedure, and 

adopt it and do not, will have 
easion to rue their neglect. Of ot 
will be large numbers going to 
whose circumstances will not admi 
ing ug>ny considerable quantity of 
but If the parties who have got I 
will look after themselves in the m 
have pointed out, the less fortunatt 
placed in a less unfortunate positior 

It is always dangerous to hazard 
tion, but we cannot help sutmiein 
much larger number of miners will 
Bend the

To San Francisco
Astoria...........
Port Angelos.

a....$27,090 97 
.... 6,122 99 
•••• 3,177 44 BRIDGE RIVER we are

; ;
PATRON—His ExobllbnovGrand Total.. —OR—«35,391 40

CARIBOOIMPORTS

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Seat** Preserved 116 
ou Machinery.. «...

• 70 Merchandise....
• 19 Meal.......................
• 8,113 Nails....,
• 10,221 Oil.............

i ooo 2piBm...................
• • 1,292 Oysters...

250 unions..............
500 Oranges...............

“ III £aper Hangings *51 
535 Paper ..

Pork ...
Provisions—Chi-

nCSe# e • • mm » m

a nominal
Apples.............
Almonds. ....
Acids............... .
Ale..........
Butter...............
Boots................
Bran..................
Bacon......
Beans........
Billiard Tables 
Beef........ .,
Bitters............
Cheese*... ...
Candles.............
Coal Oil
Cutlery ......... 300 Rice.
Carcases Beef tk Rum,
n ~^utton.......... 720 Soap.

.................................  510 Starch .
Cigars...-............  13,165 Ship Chandlery
Cl"6t..................................................... 1,359 Sundries.....?.
Champagne......... 1,214 Sheep...
Cards.....................  1,182 SoirifsDoors, 4c........ *287 Stoves”:.............
5™,?*..................... !>310 Sugar...
■Duck..................  189 Syrup ..
Dry Goods...... 4,186 Snuff...'

EE™™ î:| I The City or Glasgow

s ure assuraitce
8sEE? ,.E COmpany.
Leather................ 1,460 Powder .. 1,302 j Established 1888.

IT) 8PENCJE AGENT JP 0 m jg
The Steamers running from San Francisco I towin^iamtaazM^t hi°]”tbe* tol-

for the conveyance of passengers, by way of f bibles an5 testaments—English in niain 
Viotoria and the Fraser River, being under I^Cen?.“nd upw«Krd?dina11 ,izeeo1 ‘^-irom 

oontract to the British Colonial Governments, î.' Welsh ,
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and I . “ Gallo*;

French ;
German i 
Italian ;
Soanish ;
Hebrew ;
Ruse ;
Chinese :

935

... 1,173 
.97 

9,055292 I„„ March 26—Str Emily Harris, Fraiu, Na.
jg I D&11HO.

105 I Sch Shark, Turner, Sooke.
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 

630 | San Juan P ^ Franklin. Pritchard,
Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos. 

7,502 I »,ch A J We»ter, Mills, Port Angelos.
198 March 28—Sip Northern Light, Montford, 

1,650 | ”°rt Angelos. ’
254 I MC„h, ?Qenecral HTar!e-v- Hhceder, Port Angelos 
254 qif- 2^—S.chr Industry, Ramsy, Nanaimo 

hhip Heioise, Greenleaf, Nanaimo'
478 I oar 5,1—S‘p Propeller, Keiffier, San Juan 

..... 75 Sch Gazelle, Golacer, Barclay Sound
• .. 4,200 Tamier, Black, Port Angelos

778 Str Enterpriae, Swanson, New Westminster 
72 ———--------- •

463S !

passengers are. expeditiously, comfortably “ 
and cheaply conveyed from Victoria \o the I 
mines.

■»

1781,016

2,940
350 <c can«

730 Miners going from San Francisco Depot at 
D. SPENCER’S BOOR STORE 

•1 tf

. . ... , ... to the
British Columbia Gold Mines will derive 
another great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VIOTORIA. In Vic. 
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty and 
25 to 50 pet cent cheaper than they can buy 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

sum mGovernment street]82

Messrs. Culler •& Parsons668
785

t . Hare now ready at

SAY ANA’S FERRY,
HARE WOOD COAL COMPANY.—This Com

pany has obtained by purchase from Government 
a freehold of 8962 acres of land of a rectangular
shape, on the south and west sides of tho Van- 

Company. The Coal, of which they hare 
promising veins is considered equal in 

quaUty and extent to that of the first mentioned 
Company. About $30,000 have already been 
expended in the purchase of land, and the con
struction of Roads, Bridges, and Buildings, &c. 
-The débouché will be at a neck of land on the
«^8i^e..°JDepa,rture .Bay* di8tant 6X miles to 
•which place a railway is to be constructed A 
company under the title of the Harewood Railway 
Company has been formed for this purpose, and 

Col°n.iaI Legislature has passed an Act gran- 
ting certain privileges to the Company, amongst 
whioh are lO aeres of land at the site for the wharf 
made BCr6 ** aay Pla6e where a station may be

BnSr„riCm![-re,iden‘ Bh«*holders are now in 
r°?, arrangements, with others inter
ested for pushing forward tile work. Ae it it

.iha- 50al underlies nearly all 
^at •ectidii of the Country, there are good
nWrmitfllt0! ^**'*”8 «eeure of good returns being 
aïe mine*. M“Ted fpr “7 outlar in opening up

Ahh^nohHiFACIFvC C?A?'co- Port McNeil- 
AlAough the quality of this Coal does not at 
preaent equal that of the Vancouver Company,*1 ttltX™!? hTk UnWm improT® when woikh

462
couver
several A BOAT OB|

Distance from Victoria, 
couver Island, to Big Bend, 473 Mii«a 

Distance "from “Astoria via 
Portland to Big Bend, 752

20 TONS BURDEN, present year than is
posed. By a telegram from £ 
that during the.two weeks fol 
of March 2000 passengers at 
freight were to leave for Mont 
-As the spring advances this ei 
ward is bound to increase rather tha 
«b, so tbatftin all probability the tu 
tories we have mentioned will receiv, 
accessions from the Atlantic than f 

acific. Under any circumstances 1 
certain to have thousands ramblin 
«contented with their fortune, to wl 

fame of Big Bend will prove a m 
strong to resist. In fact the last 
received from Montana-the great 
attraction would lead ns to calci 
very large exodne from those mine, 
ent summer.

. . And are prepared to

Convey Freight or Passengers
To the head ot

SHtTSWAP LAKE.

BUIE BBOTHEBS, 
Lytton.

Inp«Gtd 6yr'Speo, «Aot °'

$3,000,000 
660,000

ana
!-:L‘1Total.

from England. .........«129,026 Subscri^d Capital, . .
, _ Annual Revenue, -

'•*, mo p™a e effeeî?”" 1,727 Subsisting Assurances, Jan-

Iron
• • #. 12,300 Rum

.........16>536 Seeds.......................
Merchandise 
Stationery ..
Wine.

65 Mnsis.
Shot..

••••• •••••#.

TABULAR STATEMENT OF DIS 
tances, compiled from offi
cial AUTHORITIES.

From Victoria, Vancouver Island.

( T# New Westminster, by steamer
Thsnce to Yale, by steamer........................ ..
Thençe to Savana’e Ferry, by stage............... ..
Thence to head of Shnswsp Lake, by steamer. Ill 
I hence to Columbia River, at a point 30 

mUes above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail...

Thence to Gold Creek, by boats

Books 
•Drugs....

the

Gin 14,415,000

• 3,060 I THIS COMPANY OFFERS TO 
.. 1,600 _L the Public the combined advantages 
•ï«2 2 Perfect Security, Moderate 

710 Prem,n«*s, Liberal participation 
.. 75 in Profits, and

Boots.......
Brandy........
Dry Goods.. 
Glassware. 
Carriage. 
Jewelry.
Lead............
Hardware..
Medicines..
Paper...........
Tes........

>638
Or the Proprietors. 

Sevanaa Ferry,
February Md, 1866.450 »28Im||

miles100

To Miners & Shippers.330 •••••••••••# 80
.. 95............  ,«, great freedom in

Oilman Stores...! 2,000 resPect of foreign residence and 
Machinery............. i5« travel, and has

1,826

sale. Bar eep^e" and8èthe?Pm?&.aMer,ï«*

SSSSSSffBSÈrr?

684
1 750

powers under
------ special act ot Parliament which

... $63,606 simplify discharge of claims in 
event of assured dying abroad.

"* JI SSHS‘E.“"r“'"'"ssa;“~2
J. ROBERTSON RTEWABT

______ _ . ■ , „ WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, V.’
$5,631 Afmt-t0T Brttub C2^555k,aand Vaneouver Island

586
I

Total
from Portland! * * ........... 34

20 The gold region is 
was at first suj 

accounts of last 
are proved now to have been immeas 
overrated. There is no outlet for an 
body of miners contiguous to the

gE=?i|F.. -®gg*....................... 130 ......................

more limited than 
and the glowing473••••••me,mm

iïïsss
Apply to EDWARD LOGAN a CO.,

84, Cannon Street, West Loudon,
Or to SAMUEL JOHNSON a CO.,

”a7 Liverpool.

From Astoria, via Portland.mines will
Total

i
MILE*To Portland 90 i

,
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